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Division for CPA Firms






This directory is published by the AICPA Division 
for CPA Firms for the information of its members 
and others interested in self-regulation by the 
accounting profession. As the Preface indicates, 
important information about member firms is avail­
able to the public through the Division's staff at 
the following address or telephone numbers:
AICPA Division for CPA Firms
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Outside New York State (800) 272-3476 
In New York State (212) 575-6446

Division for CPA Firms









Founded in 1977, the Division for CPA Firms is an 
integral part of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. The Division consists of two 
sections, the Private Companies Practice Section 
and the SEC Practice Section. Together, through 
the Division for CPA Firms, they have this 
purpose:
To strive for professional excellence in the 
manner in which CPA firms practice and to 
assure the public of the quality of accounting 
and auditing services through an effective peer 
review and continuing education program.
Membership in the Division is voluntary, and a 
firm may join either or both practice sections. 
Although there are two sections, quality control 
standards are the same for all public accounting 
firms.
This directory is an alphabetic listing, by state, of 
firms that are members of the Division as of 
January 1, 1989. The listing shows the cities in 
which each firm had an office on that date. The 
3,600 firms included in this directory operate over 
6,000 practice offices. Those offices are staffed by 
143,000 professionals, of whom 73,000 are CPAs.
Firms that join the Division agree, among other 
things, to—
■ Adhere to published AICPA quality control 
standards.
■ Submit to peer reviews of their accounting and 
auditing practice every three years, the reports 
of which are available to the public.
■ Ensure that each professional staff person resi­
dent in the United States participates in at least 
120 hours of continuing professional education 
every three years.
■ Report certain information about the firm to the 
Division each year, which is available for public 
inspection. (See the Appendix for the reporting 
requirements.)
Peer review provides assurance of each member 
firm’s commitment to the objectives of the Divi­
sion. The scope and results of a firm’s most recent 
peer review can be determined by reading the 
report on the review.
That report and other information about the mem­
ber firm can be obtained from Division staff at the 
address noted on the inside front cover or from 
the firm itself. Staff also will respond to questions 
from the public concerning the activities and 
requirements of the Division.
In its second decade of service to the profession 
and the public, the Division remains committed to 
the importance of continuing education and peer 
review in the quest for overall professional excel­
lence and quality services from all CPA firms.
1
ALABAMA
Arthur Andersen & Co
Birmingham
Beason Cutter & Nalley PC
Huntsville
Bibb Crabtree & Snellgrove PC
Huntsville
Blankenship Lamar Gilliland & Hicks
Montgomery
Borland Benefield Crawford Webster & Jeffares PC
Birmingham, Florence
Brannan & Bagwell PC
Huntsville
Brooke Freeman & Lee
Anniston, Birmingham
Camp & Associates PC
Talladega
Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Birmingham, Mobile, Montgomery
Christian Bookout & Company PC
Birmingham






James H Corbin Jr
Birmingham
Davis Nelson and Reach PC
Atmore
William G Davis & Associates
Anniston
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Birmingham, Mobile






Johnny C Fricke Jr PC
Cullman
2 ALABAMA








Hassler Martin Stuedeman Pitts PC
Birmingham
Heeter & Company PC
Birmingham
Huffaker Watkins Jackson & Wilson PC
Florence
Hullett Johnson Kellum & McKinney PC
Birmingham, Clanton
Jackson Thornton & Co
Dothan, Montgomery, Prattville, Wetumpka
Jamison Money Farmer & Company PC
Birmingham, Tuscaloosa
Charles R Johnson PC
Anniston




Kirkland & Company PC
Birmingham
Barbara Ann Lancaster PC
Montgomery




Lovoy Summerville & Co PC
Birmingham
Mackie Splawn Tindall & McDonald
Birmingham
McDaniel & Associates PC
Dothan
McGriff Dowdy & Associates PC
Albertville, Fort Payne, Huntsville
Morrison and Smith
Tuscaloosa







S F Parker & Co PC
Fairhope, Foley, Gulf Shores, Mobile
Pearce Bevill Leesburg & Moore PC
Birmingham










Reznick Fedder & Silverman PC
Montgomery
Russell Thompson Butler & Houston
Mobile
Seibert Baxter Buck & Co PC
Mobile
Smith Dukes & Buckalew
Mobile
Touche Ross & Co
Birmingham
Warren Averett Kimbrough & Marino PC
Birmingham
Wear Howell & Strickland
Decatur




Wilson Price Barranco & Billingsley
Montgomery














Fleischli Erickson & Co
Anchorage
Funk Baxter Elgee & Rehfeld
Juneau








Mikunda Cottrell & Co Inc
Anchorage, Bethel, Kenai
Parisena Stromberg & Company
Anchorage












F M Strand PC
Anchorage
Thomas Head & Greisen PC
Anchorage
Touche Ross & Co
Anchorage




Arthur Andersen & Co
Phoenix, Tucson




G Bernard Barry Ltd
Phoenix
James D Beaton PC
Tempe




J Arthur Calvert Ltd
Phoenix








Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Mesa, Phoenix, Tucson








Thomas R Fissell PC
Phoenix
Frizzell Senkerik & Company PC
Tucson
Frost & Company PC
Flagstaff







Carolyn S Goldberg PC
Phoenix










Henricks Holt McKenna & Co Ltd
Phoenix
Henry & Horne
Casa Grande, Chandler, Coolidge, East Valley, Eloy, 
Mesa, Payson, Phoenix, Pinetop, Scottsdale, 
Show Low, Sun City, Tempe, Tucson








Mark W Jones PC
Tucson
William A Kaplan PC
Phoenix
Gerald L Kramer Ltd
Mesa, Phoenix




Donald R Leo & Company Ltd
Phoenix











Miller Wagner & Company Ltd
Phoenix
Montney Brown & McGee PC
Yuma
Moody Nation & Smith
Phoenix
Morton Peterson & Wexler PC
Phoenix














Regier Carr & Monroe 
Tucson
N Terryl Rogers & Assoc PC
Gilbert, Tempe
Robert H Rogers Ltd
Tucson
Schwark Vaughan & Company
Yuma
Schwarz & Abalos PC
Phoenix
Secore & Niedzialek PC
Phoenix
Seely Mullins & Associates PC
Avondale, Glendale









R C Thornton & Company
Phoenix
Toback & Company PC
Mesa, Phoenix
John C Todd II PC
Phoenix




Virchow Krause & Company
Scottsdale
Walker & Armstrong
Litchfield Park, Phoenix, Scottsdale
Walmsley Fitzpatrick & Kelly
Casa Grande, Phoenix
Arthur Young & Company
Phoenix












Baird Kurtz & Dobson
Dumas, Fayetteville, Fort Smith, Little Rock, Pine Bluff
Bert Batchelor
Rogers, Siloam Springs
Beall Beattie & Thompson
Fort Smith


















Jones Worlow White & Stringer Ltd
Jonesboro




William R Kremer Ltd
Little Rock
Lovett & Foster Ltd
Little Rock, Star City
10 ARKANSAS
Newton Owen & Boyd PA
Pine Bluff




Rasco Burris & Winter
Little Rock




















Aaron Blum & Collier
San Francisco




Alder Green & Hasson
Los Angeles




F Altman & Company
Los Angeles
Altschuler Melvoin and Glasser
Los Angeles
Arthur Andersen & Co
Irvine, Los Angeles, Oakland, Sacramento, San





Anderson Lynn Bezich Munson & Cronick AC
Fullerton, San Pedro



























Baranov & Baranov AC
San Diego




Bartig Basler & Ray
Citrus Heights
Bartlett Pringle & Wolf
Santa Barbara
BDO Seidman
Beverly Hills, La Mesa, Orange, San Francisco, 
San Jose, Torrance






Benson & Neff PC
San Francisco
Benson Benson and Co
Larkspur










Leonard G Birnbaum & Co
Mountain View
Blas Goldstein & Campbell
Watsonville
Blomberg & Griffin AC
Stockton
CALIFORNIA 13




Boyle Cowan & Co
Oakland










Lloyd M Brown AC
Irvine
Roger A Brown & Company
Pasadena






Bunn Coberly & Gane
San Francisco
Burgess & Company Inc
San Francisco
Burnett Umphress & Kilgour
Rancho Cordova




Timothy E Carlson PC
Walnut Creek
Stanley M Carrothers AC
Sacramento
Carter Barlev & Co
Sherman Oaks









John J Cheng Inc AC
San Diego








Cohee Crisell & Co
Long Beach
Cohen & Bender AC
Los Angeles










Considine & Considine AC
San Diego
Richard L Cook AC
Los Angeles
Cooper & Kerr AC
San Rafael
Coopers & Lybrand
Los Angeles, Menlo Park, Newport Beach, Oakland, 
Sacramento, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, 
Sherman Oaks









R G Coxson & Co
Cerritos








Dalmas & Lu AC
San Bruno
Damore Hamric & Schneider Inc
Sacramento










Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Costa Mesa, Hollister, Long Beach, Los Angeles, 
Oakland, Oxnard, Sacramento, Salinas, San Diego, 









George DI Gaetano PC
Fountain Valley



















Elwood & Espina Incorporated
Burlingame
Ernst & Whinney
Century City, Fresno, Irvine, Long Beach, Los
Angeles, Oakland, Riverside, Sacramento, San Diego,





Faulkinbury and Yeagley PC
Norwalk




Fitzgerald Freeman & Dubina
San Diego
Frank Rimerman & Co
Palo Alto, San Jose
Frazer and Torbet
City of Industry, Visalia
Edward G Friedman
Santa Monica
S J Gallina & Co
Oakland, Sacramento















Gish Selden Kline & Co
Sherman Oaks
Given Finkel & Co
Santa Monica
Glantz & Sauter AC
Fountain Valley, Lomita













Irvine, Los Angeles, Modesto, Sacramento, 
San Francisco, San Jose, Stockton
Green & Wriedt
Monterey, Salinas




Grice Lund & Tarkington
Encinitas, Escondido








Gunnarson Broomfield & Richards AC
Carlsbad, El Cajon, San Diego















Paul D Hancock AC
San Jose
Carl R Hansen AC
Huntington Beach














Helsley Mulcahy & Fesler
Tustin
Hemming Morse Inc









Hirose Oto & Bailey Inc
Oakland






Palo Alto, San Francisco
Michael J Horowitz
Woodland Hills




























Jennings Levy & Co
Beverly Hills




Johnston Gremaux & Rossi
Walnut Creek









Kellogg & Andelson AC
West Hollywood
Kelly Tama Shiftman Inc
Walnut Creek
Kemper CPA Group
Atwater, Merced, Modesto, Oakdale, Riverbank
Kennedy & Kennedy
San Bernardino
Kimbell McKenna & Von Kaschnitz
Alameda, Walnut Creek
King King & Alleman AC
Burbank
Robert W King & Co
Irvine




Knight Towle Sage & Company
San Luis Obispo










Kupperberg Damasco & Associates AC
San Francisco
Lance Soil & Lunghard
Whittier
Landsman Frank and Sinclair AC
Beverly Hills
Jerome A Laska AC
Walnut Creek
Lautze & Lautze AC
Oakland, San Francisco, San Jose
Laventhol & Horwath




Lee Sperling Hisamune AC
Glendale
Kenneth Leventhal & Company
Los Angeles, Newport Beach, San Diego, 
San Francisco
Levine Cooper Spiegel & Co
Los Angeles
Levitz Zacks & Ciceric
San Diego
Lindquist Von Husen & Joyce
San Francisco
Link Murrel & Company
Irvine
Linkenheimer Hebrew & Company
Santa Rosa












A Dean Lynn AC
Chatsworth














Martin Linger & Co
Fresno





Maryanov Madsen Gordon and Campbell
Palm Desert, Palm Springs
Robert C Mast
Redwood City





Anaheim, Pasadena, San Bernardino, San Diego
McGowan Thompson & Starlin
Berwyn, Santa Barbara
John R McKean PC
San Francisco
Donald McLean & Co
Rancho Bernardo, San Diego
William Emmett McMahon
Red Bluff
Mennillo & Seko AC
Los Angeles








Miller Kaplan Arase & Co
North Hollywood
James I Mills AC
Laguna Beach








Monroy Moreno & Kennerson AC
El Centro
Montgomery Niemeyer & Co
Arcadia
CALIFORNIA 23







City of Industry, San Diego, San Francisco, Visalia







Costa Mesa, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Santa Rosa
Martin Alan Moss
Encino




Murphy Green & Company
Fort Bragg, Mendocino
Murray and Donovan AC
Sacramento
Nanas Stern Biers Neinstein and Co
Beverly Hills












O’Brien Welch & Co
Torrance
Odenberg Ullakko Muranishi & Co AC
San Francisco








Irvine, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco
Margaret S B Parilo
Sacramento
Parke Guptill & Company
West Covina
Pearson Del Prete & Co
Burlingame, Palo Alto, Redwood City
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Costa Mesa, Fresno, Long Beach, Los Angeles, 
Oakland, Ontario, Palo Alto, Sacramento, San Diego, 










Pfanner & Tate AC
Sacramento
John W Pfuhl AC
El Cajon
C Anthony Phillips AC
Pasadena
Phillips Olson & Prince
St Helena, Santa Rosa
Cy K Pierce AC
Culver City




Poortinga Speake Jones & Gibson Inc
Fullerton
Price Waterhouse
Bakersfield, Century City, Long Beach, Los Angeles, 
Menlo Park, Newport Beach, Oakland, Palo Alto, 
Riverside, Sacramento, San Diego, San Francisco, 
San Jose, Walnut Creek, Woodland Hills













Edward W Riback PC
Alameda
















Rooney Ida Nolt and Ahem
Oakland, Sacramento




J M Rose AC
Woodland Hills




















Redwood City, San Francisco
Marvin M Selesnick
Encino
R Shade & Co
San Francisco
O Ray Sheets & D Erreca AC
Los Banos
Keith A Shibou AC
Palm Springs




Silva Harden & Co
Fresno
Singer Lewak Greenbaum & Goldstein
Los Angeles, Ontario, Santa Ana
Stanley Sloman AC
Encino




Soren Ahern Christenson Bartells and Walloch
Redlands









Los Angeles, Newman, San Francisco
Paul R St John
Malibu
CALIFORNIA 27
Stadtler Rosenblum & Co
San Francisco




Steres Alpert & Carne
San Diego


































Thompson Henry & Company
Fresno





Tomaso De Pry & Del Campo
Pasadena
Touche Ross & Co
Fresno, Irvine, Los Angeles, Newport Beach, 
Oakland, Sacramento, San Diego, San Francisco, 
San Jose, Santa Rosa, Woodland Hills
Turner & Chamberlain
Modesto
C G Uhlenberg & Co
Redwood City
Van Keulen & Lumer
San Francisco
Vargas Cruz & Patel
San Jose
Vavrinek Trine Day & Co
Ontario, San Bernardino
Vicenti Lloyd & Stutzman
La Verne








Waltrip & Bellitto AC
San Jose
Watts Campbell & Anderson AC
Fresno















Windes & McClaughry AC
Long Beach
Kenneth J Wittson AC
Woodland Hills




Arthur Young & Company
Bakersfield, Costa Mesa, Fresno, Los Angeles, 
Palo Alto, Rancho Cucamonga, Sacramento, 




Ziilch McAdam & Copeland
Redlands






Arthur Andersen & Co
Denver
Anderson & Whitney PC
Denver, Greeley












Bradley Francis Allen & Co
Lakewood
Bruce W Brady PC
Arvada
Brenner Gleason and Hogan PC
Denver
Brock Buchholz & Stow PC
Boulder, Fort Collins, Longmont
Brockmann Armour & Co
Denver








R J Campbell & Co PC
Colorado Springs
J Braxton Carter & Co
Colorado Springs
Causey Demgen & Moore
Denver
Chadwick Steinkirchner Davis & Company PC
Grand Junction
COLORADO 31
Chervenak & Associates PC
Englewood
Clifton Gunderson & Co
Denver
Combellick Reynolds & Russell Inc
Englewood
Comiskey & Holscher PC
Aurora, Canon City
E Ray Cook III
Montrose






Crimond Farmer & Company
Lamar
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Colorado Springs, Denver




Dollinger Smith & Co
Denver












Fortner Bayens Levkulich and Co PC
Denver




Garren Stanifer & Ross Inc
Pueblo
32 COLORADO
Gels Buhrdorf & Co PC
Denver






Grimsley White & Co
La Junta, Pueblo, Rocky Ford
Colin M Grubb PC
Denver
Gruenler & Associates PC
Denver






Handy Barnes & Haycock PC
Glenwood Springs




Ernest E Heuer & Company PC
Broomfield
Higgins Meritt & Burdick
Aurora
Hilderbrand & Associates PC
Colorado Springs








Hunt Spillman & Ewing PC
Fort Collins
Hunter & Associates PC
Boulder, Greeley
Hutchison Hugins and Fredrick
Cortez, Durango, Telluride
COLORADO 33
Idelberg & Hayes PC
Colorado Springs, Denver


















Lehman Butterwick & Company PC
Lakewood
Levine Hughes & Mithuen Inc
Englewood
Michael Matthews and Associates PC
Colorado Springs




McKenna & Jungen Inc
Durango








Moeller Mayberry and Osborne
Colorado Springs
Thomas J Monaghan PC
Denver
Larry W Neu & Company PC
Denver
34 COLORADO
Frederick L Norman and Co Inc
Arvada
Oatley & Co PC
Englewood












Raizen Frolich & Co
Denver
Rhode Scripter & Associates
Boulder




Saitta Gilland & Co PC
Aurora
Saltzman Friednash & Company PC
Denver






Sigman Neuman & Company
Denver













Strait Kushinsky & Co
Colorado Springs
Taylor Schmitz & Associates Inc
Boulder
Terry Johnson & Co
Denver




Turnage Clark & Associates
Denver
Van Schooneveld & Co Inc
Englewood
Wagner & White PC
Golden
Waidler & Associates PC
Boulder












Williams Richey & Co
Denver
Wilson Downing and Associates
Wheat Ridge
Wilson Stangby & Co
Durango
Yale & Seffinger PC
Denver
Yanari Watson Lyons & Paschall PC
Englewood, Frisco












Arthur Andersen & Co
Hartford, Middletown, Stamford
Bailey Moore Glazer Schaefer & Proto
Woodbridge
Berkow Schechter & Company
Stamford
Blum Shapiro & Company PC
Farmington
Botnick Carroll & Company
Bozrah, Manchester
Donald S Brodeur PC
Old Saybrook
T M Byxbee Company
Hamden
Cahill Larkin & Company PC
Hartford, Middletown, New Haven
Capossela Cohen Engelson & Colman PC
Southport




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Hartford, New Haven, Stamford, Waterbury
R L DePanfilis and Co
Norwalk
DiSanto Bertoline & Company PC
Glastonbury, Groton, Hamden















Glotzer Jones & Organek PC
Hartford






















Lenkowski Lonergan & Co
Waterbury
Macare DeCaprio and Cusano PC
Branford
Montovani & Murray PC
East Hartford

















Reiner & Hoff PC
Darien












Touche Ross & Co
Hartford, Stamford
John H Venman & Co
Fairfield




Arthur Young & Company
Bridgeport, Hartford, Stamford








Belfint Lyons & Shuman PA
Wilmington
Cover & Rossiter PA
Montchanin
Eikenberry Lank & Company
Milford, Seaford




Haggerty & Haggerty PA
Wilmington
Jefferson Moffitt & Urian PA
Dover, Georgetown, Ocean View








Schiavi Marx & Brooks
Wilmington
Shotz Miller & Glusman PC
Dover
























Feddeman Lesche & Tate
Washington




Gross Mendelsohn & Weller PA
Washington
Haggerty Lampich & Lewis
Washington
Thomas Havey & Co
Washington
Kaufman Davis Ruebelmann Posner & Kurtz
Washington




Kenneth Leventhal & Company
Washington




DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 41








Stokes & Company PC
Washington




Watson Rice & Company
Washington






Ahearn Jasco & Company
Pompano Beach
Arthur Andersen & Co
Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, 
St Petersburg, Sarasota, Tallahassee, Tampa
Appelrouth & Farah PA
Coral Gables
J G Atkins & Associates PA
Longwood
Batson Bennett Carnahan & Co PA
Fort Myers
Baylis & Company PA
Lakeland
BDO Seidman
Miami, Orlando, West Palm Beach
Berger Harris McAlpin & Co Chtd
Fort Pierce, Jensen Beach, Vero Beach
Bergman and Kane PA
Miami
Berkowitz Dick & Kaplan
Miami
Berman Shapiro Crawford & Company
Melbourne, Merritt Island
Berthelot Taylor & Meacham PA
Fort Myers, Naples




Bray Beck & Koetter
Cocoa Beach, Melbourne, Titusville




F W Brister PA
Tallahassee





Burns & Company PA
Winter Haven
Caplan Morrison Brown & Company
Miami




Carter Belcourt & Atkinson PA







Chastang Ferrell & Walker PA
Winter Park
Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Clearwater, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, St Petersburg, 
West Palm Beach
Christopher Smith & Gentile PA
Bradenton
Cline Garrison La Coste & Mixner
Orlando
Coates McCullar & Company PC
Bonifay





Fort Lauderdale, Fort Myers, Jacksonville, Miami,
Orlando, Tampa, West Palm Beach
David Cottle & Company
Miami




Dwight Darby & Company PA
Tampa
Davis Monk Farnsworth & Company
Gainesville, Ocala, Palatka, St Augustine, Starke
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Melbourne, Miami, 
Orlando, St Petersburg, Tampa, West Palm Beach
44 FLORIDA
Dobson Bjerning & Duffey
Melbourne, Merritt Island, Titusville
Dohan Simon Friedman
Miami










Michael G Ellis PA
North Miami
Ellrich & Co Chartered
Palm Beach Gardens
Ernst & Whinney
Boca Raton, Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami,
Orlando, St Petersburg, Tampa, West Palm Beach




Felsing Rankin & Co PA
Longwood




Foelgner Ronz Simone & Straw PA
St Petersburg








Goldstein Lewin & Co PA
Boca Raton, Fort Lauderdale
Kenneth T Gordon PA
Palm Beach Gardens
Grant Thornton








Grossman Weinberg & Associates PA
Boca Raton
Angelo Guida & Company PA
Apollo Beach, Tampa
Hacker Johnson Cohen & Grieb
Tampa
Hagen Palen & Co PA
Fort Myers
Harper Van Scoik & Company
Clearwater, New Port Richey
Hevia & Monteagudo
Miami
Hevia Beagles & Company PA
St Petersburg, Tampa
Hill Barth & King
Naples, Stuart
Hilliard Ennis & Taylor PA
Jacksonville, St Augustine
R C Hitchins & Co PA
West Palm Beach






Hoyman Oswalt & Kirk PA
Melbourne
Hutchinson Moore Gravett Errera & Druker PA
Palm Beach Gardens













Kaufman Rossin & Co
Miami








Koch Zelko + Co PA
Hollywood
Koivu Ruta & Company PA
Orlando
Krueger & Fernandez PA
Tampa
Lacher McDonald & Co
Madeira Beach, Seminole
Lanier & Claville PA
Tampa
LaPadula Rabin Varnes & Co
Coral Gables, West Palm Beach
Lauteria Meeks & Co
Winter Park
Laventhol & Horwath
Coral Gables, Fort Lauderdale, Tampa, 
West Palm Beach
Law Redd & Crona PA
Tallahassee















Lovelace Roby & Company
North Miami Beach, St Petersburg, Sarasota, 
Tallahassee, Winter Park
Madsen Sapp Mena Rodriguez & Co PA
Plantation
















McHale Ezzell & Co PA
Cape Coral, Fort Myers
Jack Meeks & Associates PA
Jacksonville




Miles & Morris PA
Clearwater
Brent Millikan & Co PA
New Smyrna Beach
James Moore & Co
Gainesville, Holly Hill, Tallahassee
Moore Stephens
North Miami Beach, St Petersburg, Sarasota, 
Tallahassee, Winter Park
Robert E L Morgan Jr
Riverview
Morton Nehls & Tierney PA
Tampa
Steven R Mountain PA
Miami
Natherson & Company PA
Sarasota
48 FLORIDA
Newman Kuhn & Company
Orlando
Nowlen Holt & Miner PA
Belle Glade, West Palm Beach
O’Haire Moran & Co Chartered
Vero Beach
Olin Gottlieb Rotolante Villalobos & Maya
Coral Gables
Osburn Henning & Company PA
Orlando
Palmer & Bagwell PA
Longwood
Pannell Kerr Forster
Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Orlando
Roxanne L Pauley
St Petersburg
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Clearwater, Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, 
Orlando, St Petersburg, Tampa, Vero Beach, 
West Palm Beach
Pender McNulty & Newkirk
Tampa








Presser Lahnen & Edelman
Jacksonville
Price Waterhouse
Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando,
St Petersburg, Tampa, West Palm Beach
Proctor Crook & Company
Stuart
Purvis Gray and Company
Gainesville, Ocala, Tallahassee
Rachlin & Cohen
Coral Gables, Fort Lauderdale
Ralston & Company PA
Jacksonville
Rampell & Rampell PA
West Palm Beach
FLORIDA 49




Riggs & Cox PA
Winter Park






Sherman L Rosenfield PA
Miami
Gary G Runyan PA
Cocoa Beach
Saltmarsh Cleaveland & Gund
Fort Walton Beach, Panama City, Pensacola
John M Sansom PA
Pensacola
Sanson Kline Jacomino & Co
Hialeah, Miami
Raul J Santiago PA
Hialeah
Schinder & Rosenberg PA
Hollywood
Schmidt Raines Trieste Dickenson Adams & Co
Boca Raton
John F Schneider Sr PA
Lakeland
Joseph E Sedita & Company
Plant City
Juan A Serna Jr
Miami






Smith Crocker & Co
Gainesville
Jeffrey R Smith & Associates PA
Vero Beach
Smoak Davis & Nixon
Jacksonville
50 FLORIDA
S R Snodgrass & Company
West Palm Beach
Spear Safer Harmon & Co PA
Fort Lauderdale, Miami








T W Stowe PA
Merritt Island
Robert A Strang PA
Port Charlotte
Summerhays Davis & Gaines Chartered
Fort Pierce
Tedder Grimsley & Company PA
Lakeland
Thaw Gopman & Associates PA
Miami
Thomas Beck & Wilkening PA
Orlando
Waymon W Thomas Jr
Mayo
Thompkins & Company PA
Miami
Todd Coleman LeVangie & Company
Orlando
Touche Ross & Co
Bradenton, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Sarasota, 
Tampa
Triplett and Company PA
Gainesville
Valdes McLain Pratt & Co
Bradenton, Sarasota, Sun City Center
Varnadore Tyler Miller & Williams PA
Bradenton
Vestal & Company PA
Orlando
Craig A Waltzer PA
North Miami Beach
Ronald D Warner PA






Wentzel Berry Bartlett Swope & Deupree PA
Naples






Williams Cox Weidner & Cox
Marianna, Panama City, Tallahassee
Workman Rhine & Co Chartered
Boca Raton
Arthur Young & Company
Daytona Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami,








Abbott Jordan & Koon
La Grange, Manchester




Arthur Andersen & Co
Atlanta, Norcross






Bearden & Smith PC
Atlanta
J Allen Bell Jr
Atlanta
Bennett Thrasher & Co PC
Atlanta
Blackwell Poole & Co
Hapeville
J K Boatwright & Co PC
La Grange
Bricker & Rooks PA
Norcross
Brooks Worsham & Company
Atlanta
Bryant and Company PC
East Point
H H Burnet & Company
Vidalia, Waycross
Carmichael Ingle White & Company PC
Atlanta
Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Atlanta, Augusta









Dabbs Hickman Hill & Cannon
Statesboro






























Garland Craft and Arnold
Cuthbert, Dawson






Gross Collins & Cress PC
Atlanta
Gruber & Company PC
Atlanta
54 GEORGIA
Habif Arogeti & Wynne PC
Atlanta






Haynes Moore Hopper & Threlkeld
Rome






Hirsch Babush Neiman & Kornman
Atlanta
Hodges Johnson Wallis & Allen
Americus










Michael P Jones & Co PC
Atlanta, Conyers




James E Kinkead PC
Lilburn
James L Kirk II
Moultrie
Kniery Ross & Associates
Atlanta





Lazard Curlee & Company
Savannah




Marshall Jones & Co
Atlanta
Mauldin & Jenkins
Albany, Atlanta, Augusta, Douglasville, Griffin, Macon, 
Marietta




McNair McLemore Middlebrooks & Co
Macon, Perry




Metcalf Zima & Company
Atlanta
John A Milam PC
Decatur
Miller Houser & Stewart
Atlanta








Nichols Cauley & Associates PC
Dublin, McRae, Warner Robins
O’Neal and Saul PA
Atlanta











Peat Marwick Main & Co
Atlanta








Read Martin Slickman & Sheats
Atlanta, Rome
Robins Eskew & Farmer PC
Riverdale
Robinson Grimes & Company PC
Columbus




Serotta Maddocks & Devanny PC
Augusta
Smith & Radigan PC
Atlanta




Stewart Giles & Company PC
Valdosta




Tauber and Balser PC
Atlanta
Robert E Thigpen & Co PC
Dublin
Thomas & Jernigan PC
Hawkinsville, Warner Robins





Threadgill Garrett & Company PC
Carrollton
Touche Ross & Co
Atlanta
Truitt & Company PC
Peachtree City
D M Vickers & Associates PC
Cochran, Hawkinsville
































Arthur Andersen & Co
Honolulu
Araki & Fujimori AC
Honolulu






Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Hilo, Honolulu, Wailuku














Stephen Y H Kwock
Honolulu

















Shea & Co Inc
Honolulu
Touche Ross & Co
Honolulu
Jack Tyrrell & Co Inc
Honolulu
Maria A Unemori Inc
Wailuku










Edward R Allen Chartered
Caldwell
Arthur Andersen & Co
Boise










Chigbrow Severn & Co
Boise




Corbett & Company Chartered
Boise
Deaton & Company Chartered
Pocatello
Draney Searle & Townsend
Idaho Falls
Grow Rasmussen & Co Chartered
Boise






Leforgee Rogers & Evans Chartered
Jerome, Twin Falls





McMullen McPhee & Company
Twin Falls
Miracle Faulkner & Borchert PA
Mountain Home
Nelson Sagers Anderson & King
Burley












Ripley Doorn & Co
Boise, Caldwell, Nampa




Seamons Bancroft Smith & Cook PC
Jerome, Ketchum, Twin Falls
Smith Bailey & Co
Nampa
Thurston Lamm & Co PA
Boise
Tonkin & Associates Chartered
Boise
Touche Ross & Co
Boise






Abbott Phillips & Co Ltd
Lincoln
Adler & Associates Ltd
Skokie
Altschuler Melvoin and Glasser
Chicago
Arthur Andersen & Co
Aurora, Chicago, Oak Brook, Olympia Fields, 
St Charles, Schaumburg, Springfield




Arnold Behrens Deters & Gray PC
Quincy








Bennett & Middendorf Ltd
Quincy
Bercoon + Weiner + Glick + Brook
Chicago
Berg DeMarco Lewis Sawatski & Co PC
Northbrook
Berger Goldstein & Company
Deerfield








James M Campbell & Associates Ltd
South Holland
Checkers Simon & Rosner
Chicago
ILLINOIS 63
Clifton Gunderson & Co
Carthage, Champaign, Chicago, Danville, Dixon, 
Joliet, Libertyville, Macomb, Naperville, Peoria, 
Princeton, Springfield, Sterling, Watseka, Waukegan
Cohen & Pollack
Des Plaines
Coleman Epstein Berlin & Co
Chicago








Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Chicago, Oak Brook, Springfield
DeStefane Leonard & Co
Troy
Diel & Forguson PC
O’Fallon
Doty Jarrow and Co
Elmhurst
Dugan and Lopatka PC
Wheaton
Dunbar Breitweiser & Company
Bloomington, Pontiac










Friedman & Masur Ltd
Skokie
Friedman Eisenstein Raemer & Schwartz
Chicago, Lincolnshire, Rolling Meadows
Walter H Givens
Barrington
Gleeson Sklar & Sawyers
Chicago, Elgin, Oak Brook
64 ILLINOIS









Chicago, Marion, Quincy, West Frankfort
Craig L Greene Ltd
Park Ridge
Charles J Gries & Company
Schaumburg
Guthoff & Company Ltd
Bloomington
Leymone Hardcastle & Co Ltd
Flora, Salem
Thomas Havey & Co
Chicago, Oak Lawn, Schaumburg
Heinold Banwart Ltd
East Peoria




J Richard Howe PC
Champaign
Hoyne Martin & Hood
Champaign
Nancy D Huebner PC
Elgin
William E Huml & Co Ltd
Lincolnshire
Hutton Nelson & McDonald
Oak Brook
Glenn Ingram & Company Ltd
Chicago, Wheaton
Katch Tyson & Company
Northfield
Kaufman & Piell Ltd
Arlington Heights
Kemper CPA Group
Carbondale, Carmi, Harrisburg, Lawrenceville, 
Mount Carmel, Mount Vernon, Newton, Olney, 
Robinson, Salem, Tuscola
ILLINOIS 65








Alexander X Kuhn & Co
Hillside
Francis X Kuhn & Co
West Chicago




Kenneth Leventhal & Company
Chicago
William Lin & Co
Wilmette
Penelope L Linneweh Ltd
Glen Ellyn
Jerome H Lipman & Co Ltd
Chicago
Lipschultz Bros Levin & Gray
Northbrook








McEvoy Cowan & Winberg
Springfield
McGIadrey & Pullen
Champaign, Chicago, Galesburg, Joliet, Moline,
Peoria, Rockford, Schaumburg, Springfield
Donald McLean & Co
Berwyn, Roselle, Westmont











Mulcahy Pauritsch Salvador & Co Ltd
Hinsdale, Orland Park
Dennis Nelson & Company Ltd
Arlington Heights
Newman Schuman & Simon Ltd
Chicago
Russell Novak and Company
Chicago
Nykiel Carlin & Co Ltd
Barrington, Mount Prospect
O’Connor Brooks & Co PC
Stockton




R Patchak & Co Ltd
Homewood
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Chicago, Decatur, Oak Brook, Peoria, Rockford, 
Schaumburg




Joseph Pressendo & Co
Hinsdale
Price Waterhouse
Chicago, Oak Brook, Peoria
Reifler & Sharps Ltd
Chicago
Robbins Baer Baygood & Telpner Chartered
Chicago
M J Robinson & Co Ltd
Lincolnwood
D W Rome PC
Buffalo Grove









Arnold N Schorn & Co
Chicago
Selden Fox and Associates Ltd
Aurora, Oak Brook
Shea Lemna & Company
Kankakee
H G Siepert & Company
Sycamore
Sikich Gardner & Co
Aurora, Naperville, Springfield, Yorkville
Silvertrust Chulock & Stewart
Skokie






Richard G Sussenbach Ltd
Greenville
Touche Ross & Co
Chicago, Schaumburg
Van Thorre & Associates PC
Oak Park




Volpe & McConnachie Ltd
Wheaton










Wilkes Besterfield & Co PC
Olympia Fields
Wolf & Company




Tom Yaxley & Company
Champaign
Arthur Young & Company
Chicago, Naperville, Schaumburg, Springfield
Randolph William Zieske
Clarendon Hills






Arthur Andersen & Co
Indianapolis
Baden Conrad Gage & Schroeder
Fort Wayne
Bagley Hoage and Harrison PC
Indianapolis
Bailey Williams McGonigal & Knowles
Indianapolis, Martinsville
Blue & Co
Columbus, Indianapolis, Rensselaer, Seymour
Brady Ware & Co Inc
Richmond
Cole J Brandenburger AC
Columbus

















Elkhart, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, South Bend
Crowe Chizek & Co
Elkhart, Indianapolis, Michigan City, South Bend







Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Indianapolis
Drees Perugini & Company
Bluffton, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis
Kenneth DuFon & Company
Highland





Carmel, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, South Bend
B F Fellerhoff & Co
Columbus
Herman W Fischer Inc
Indianapolis
Ford Brinkerhoff & Koehler
Indianapolis
Fouts & Co PC
Indianapolis
Gaither Koewler Rohlfer Luckett & Co
Evansville, Indianapolis
Girardot Strauch and Cox PC
Lafayette




Harding Shymanski & Company
Evansville, Tell City
Thomas Havey & Co
Munster
D L Hayden & Associates
Frankfort
Haynes Hall & Robinson PC
Anderson, Indianapolis
McKinley Jones & Associates
Indianapolis
Kehlenbrink Lawrence & Pauckner
Indianapolis








Connersville, Evansville, Greenfield, Terre Haute,
Vincennes, Washington




Charles L Kotis PC
Evansville
Krouse Kern & Co Inc
Fort Wayne




London Witte & Company
Indianapolis




McGee Rice & Wheat Inc
Indianapolis
McGIadrey & Pullen
Elkhart, Goshen, South Bend
Millman Rettig and Company PC
Batesville, Brookville, Greensburg, North Vernon




Geo S Olive & Co
Bloomington, Evansville, Fort Wayne, Highland, 
Indianapolis, Merrillville, Muncie, Richmond, 
Valparaiso
Oyler Matchette & Company
Marion
Peachin Birk Schwartz & Co PC
Greenwood, Indianapolis






Rea Gross Logan & Co Inc
Marion, Wabash
72 INDIANA
Reed & Company PC
Indianapolis, West Lafayette
Riney Hancock & Co
Evansville


















Thieling & Co PC
Plymouth




Wilkes Besterfield & Co PC
Munster






















Caln Ellsworth & Co
Sheldon
Carney Alexander Marold & Co
Waterloo
Carver Michaels Taylor Rees & Lambert PC
Muscatine
Clifton Gunderson & Co
Cedar Rapids, Clinton, DeWitt, Iowa City, Maquoketa
Bertram Cooper & Co
Clear Lake, Lake Mills
Coopers & Lybrand
Des Moines
Crayne Parkinson & Associates PC
Sioux City
Darrah Schroer Kress PC
Council Bluffs
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Davenport, Des Moines
Den Hartog & Hogan
Cedar Rapids, Mason City, Waterloo
Denman & Company
Sheldon, West Des Moines
Dougherty & Co PC
Ames
Draper Snodgrass Mikkelsen & Co PC
Creston





Erpelding Voigt & Co
Algona
Galinsky & Company PC
West Des Moines
Gosling & Company PC
Edgewood, Independence, Manchester, Waverly, 
West Union




Henkel & Associates PC
Boone, Jefferson
Hensel Latta & Harris
Washington















Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Davenport, 
Des Moines, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, Iowa City, 
Marshalltown, Mason City, Waterloo
Meriwether Wilson and Company
Perry, Tipton, West Des Moines
Miller Cremers & Associates PC
Des Moines
Mosebach Griffith and Company
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Grundy Center, 
Muscatine, Tama
Herbert J Mullins & Co
Des Moines
Musal Janss & Company
Des Moines
Nichols Rise & Company
Sioux City
IOWA 75




Peat Marwick Main & Co
Davenport, Des Moines
Ryun Givens & Co
Cherokee, Spencer, West Des Moines
Schnurr & Co PC
Fort Dodge, Humboldt
Schuring & Uitermarkt PC
Pella
Sklenar Garrett & Company
Atlantic, Audubon
Sidney B Smith and Co
West Des Moines
Theobald Donohue & Thompson PC
Centerville, Fairfield, Oskaloosa, Pella
Mark M Thompson
Fort Dodge
Burton E Tracy & Co PC
Clarion, Garner
Vroman McGowen Hurst Clark & Smith PC
Des Moines, Winterset
Wagner Matthias & McGinn PC
Des Moines
Walker & Egerton PC
Burlington
Williams & Company
Le Mars, Onawa, Orange City, Sioux City, Spencer
Winther Stave & Co
Spencer
Woodring & Associates PC
Des Moines
Arthur Young & Company
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines
76
KANSAS
Adams Brown Beran & Ball Chartered
Great Bend, Hays, LaCrosse, St John
Agler & Gaeddert Chartered
Emporia, Lawrence, Ottawa, Paola
Allen Gibbs & Houlik
Wichita
Baird Kurtz & Dobson
Wichita
Bartlett Settle & Edgerle PA
Hutchinson
Lee Cropp & Associates
Wichita
Diehl Banwart Bolton Jarred & Bledsoe Chartered
Chanute, Fort Scott, Girard
Drake & Cropp
Russell















Anthony, Colby, Concordia, Garden City, Goodland, 
Great Bend, Marysville, Pratt, Salina, Scott City, 
Smith Center, Wichita
Kennedy McKee & Company
Dodge City
Kirkpatrick Sprecker & Company
Wichita
Robert Allen Knight Jr
Shawnee
F B Kubik & Company
Wichita
KANSAS 77
Lewis Hooper & Dick
Garden city
Mize Houser & Company PA
Lawrence, Overland Park, Topeka




Peat Marwick Main & Co
Topeka, Wichita








Schowalter & Jabouri PC
Prairie Village
Smoll & Banning Chartered
Dodge City
Snodgrass Dunlap & Company
Fredonia, Iola
















Arthur Andersen & Co
Louisville




Bressler & Company PSC
Covington
Campbell Myers & Rutledge
Glasgow
Carpenter & Mountjoy PSC
Louisville
Chilton Medley and Mueller
Louisville




Cornman Bryan and Watts PSC
Mayfield
Cotton and Allen PSC
Louisville
Cox Oldham & Bartlett
Louisville
Dean Dorton & Ford PSC
Lexington
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Lexington, Louisville
Deming Malone Livesay & Ostroff PSC
Louisville
Domaschko Grear & Company
Fort Wright
Duncan Smith & Stilz PSC
Lexington





Eskew & Gresham PSC
Lexington, Louisville






Griffith Anderson DeLaney & Snoddy PSC
Ashland
Hamilton Thomas & Co
Louisville
Martin J Hampton PSC
Corbin
J C Holland & Company
Bowling Green, Franklin










Miller Mayer Sullivan & Stevens
Lexington




Newton & Kern PSC
Hopkinsville








Richardson Pennington & Skinner PSC
Brandenburg, Hardinsburg, Leitchfield, Louisville, 
Shelbyville
80 KENTUCKY






Smith Goolsby Artis & Reams PSC
Ashland








Touche Ross & Co
Elizabethtown, Louisville
Von Lehman & Company
Fort Mitchell
S Rodney Welch PSC
Lexington
Williams Williams & Lentz
Paducah
Wilson & Company PSC
Lexington, Somerset
York Neel & Company
Henderson, Hopkinsville, Madisonville, Morganfield, 
Owensboro
Arthur Young & Company
Fort Mitchell, Louisville










Bain Freibaum & Co
New Orleans












Bourgeois Bennett Thokey & Hickey
Houma, Metairie, New Orleans, Thibodaux
Hannis T Bourgeois & Co




















Davis & Davis APC
Baton Rouge, Hammond
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Baton Rouge, New Orleans
David T DeMonte
New Orleans
Malcolm M Dienes & Company
New Orleans




Duplantier Hrapmann Hogan & Maher
New Orleans
Easley Lester and Wells
Alexandria
Ernst & Whinney







A A Harmon & Co
New Orleans
Hawthorn Waymouth & Carroll
Baton Rouge
Heard McElroy & Vestal
Shreveport
Hill Inzina Brewer & Folden
Bastrop, Jonesboro










Kushner Lagraize and Moore
Metairie
LaPorte Sehrt Romig & Hand
Covington, New Orleans, Slidell
LOUISIANA 83




Lemoine and Richard Inc
Opelousas
Lovell & Company APC
New Orleans
H J Lowe & Company
Baton Rouge












Peat Marwick Main & Co
Baton Rouge, New Orleans, Shreveport
J Earl Pedelahore & Co
New Orleans
Postlethwaite & Netterville
Baton Rouge, Donaldsonville, St Francisville








Roberts Cherry and Company
Shreveport






Switzer Hopkins & Mange
Ferriday
84 LOUISIANA
Touche Ross & Co
Baton Rouge, Houma, New Orleans
Trombetta Tanner & Hunter
Shreveport
Robert S Turner Jr
Monroe




Wegmann Dazet & Co PC
New Orleans








Cummings Lamont & Associates
Kennebunk, Sanford, York












Macdonald Page & Co
Portland




Schatz Fletcher & Associates
Augusta, Camden, Portland, Waterville
Tate Fitch PA
Bangor
Tofias Fleishman Shapiro & Co PC
Portland














C W Amos & Company
Annapolis, Baltimore, Bethesda, Cambridge,
Centreville, Salisbury




Aronson Fetridge Weigle & Stern
Bethesda
Beatty Satchell Everngam & Co
Easton
Bond Beebe Barton & Muckelbauer PC
Rockville
Gary R Bozel & Associates PA
Towson
















Councilor Buchanan and Mitchell
Bethesda
Cox Long & Colvin PA
Leonardtown, Lexington Park
Coyne and McClean Chartered
Baltimore
MARYLAND 87
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Baltimore
Dembo Jones Healy PC
Rockville




Faw Casson & Co
Easton, Ocean City, Salisbury
Fernandes & Associates Chartered
Oxon Hill
Dean W Frank & Associates PA
Towson
Frantz Warrick Strack & Associates PC
Bethesda
Freidkin Sachs Matrone & Horn PA
Rockville
Freiman Lichter & Feldman PA
Owings Mills
Friedman & Fuller PC
Rockville




Glass & Associates PA
Owings Mills




Gross Mendelsohn & Weiler PA
Baltimore
Robert D Hauck & Co
Annapolis
Thomas Havey & Co
Baltimore
Hertzbach Sapperstein and Sidle PA
Owings Mills
Kamanitz Uhlfelder & Permison PA
Baltimore
Kaufman Rosenbloom Shapiro & Mostow PA
Bethesda
Keller Zanger Bissell & Co
Frederick, Rockville
88 MARYLAND








Letke & Associates PA
Lutherville






McLean Koehler Sparks & Hammond
Frederick, Towson, Westminster
Mendelson & Mendelson PC
Bethesda
Joseph John Miller III
Hyattsville






T J Murphy PA
Clinton, La Plata
Charles W Needer Jr PA
Towson































Bonita M W Shelby
Adelphi




Bert W Smith Jr & Co Chartered
Columbia
Smith Elliott Kearns & Company
Hagerstown








Stegman & Company PA
Baltimore, Columbia, Towson
Randy C Stewart Chartered 
Bethesda
Stewart Waddell & Company PA
Columbia
Stoy Malone & Company
Baltimore, Bethesda, Columbia







Touche Ross & Co
Baltimore
Marc A Turok PA
Silver Spring
Walpert Smullian & Blumenthal PA
Baltimore
Ward Todd & Company PC
Gaithersburg
Watkins Meegan Drury & Company
Bethesda, Landover, Waldorf
Waugh Cross & Associates PC
Hunt Valley














Aaron Smith Bergman Gaffney & Rubinstein PC
Springfield
Alexander Aronson Finning & Co PC
Boston, Westborough
Arthur Andersen & Co
Boston






Robert John Benoit PC
Shrewsbury
Gerald J Betro & Company





Martin D Braver & Co PC
Chestnut Hill
Bravo Chicoski & Napolitano PC
Wayland
Budd & Carioto PC
Pittsfield






Canby Maloney & Co Inc
Framingham
Caras and Shulman PC
Burlington











Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Boston
Daniel Dennis & Company
Boston
Charles E Di Pesa & Co
Boston




John A Epeneter PC
Arlington




Fantasia & Company PC
Framingham
Feeley & Driscoll PC
Boston
Fenton Pinsonnault & Co PC
Pittsfield










Paul J Gerry PC
Boston
Godes Schaffer & Company PC
Stoughton
Gordon Harrington & Osborn PC
North Andover





Gray Gray & Gray 
Boston
Leonard C Green & Co
Boston
Greenberg Rosenblatt Kull & Bitsoli PC
Northampton, West Springfield, Worcester




J G Hodgson & Co Inc
Fall River, New Bedford
Kendig Shannon & Co
Lexington




Richard C Koundakjian PC
Lexington








Levine & Levine PC
Wellesley Hills




Mandragouras Powers & Co PC
Peabody
Meyers Brothers & Adeletti PC
Longmeadow
Miller Wachman & Co
Boston







Nardella Henriksen & Taylor
Lexington
Needel Welch & Stone PC
Rockland






Parent McLaughlin & Nangle
Boston, Raynham
Peat Marwick Main & Co





Robert Finnegan & Lynah
Boston








Shapiro Weiss & Company
Boston
William R Sheridan Jr
Milton
Shuffain & Zophin PC
Norwood




Sullivan Bille & Company
Andover, Boston
Tofias Fleishman Shapiro & Co PC
Cambridge
Tonneson & Company PC
Wakefield
MASSACHUSETTS 95
Touche Ross & Co
Boston, Worcester
Vitale Caturano & Company PC
Boston
Watchmaker & Company PC
Boston
Wolf & Company of Massachusetts PC
Boston




William Agboruche & Co
Oak Park
Arthur Andersen & Co
Ann Arbor, Bloomfield Hills, Detroit, Grand Rapids
Atlas & Polk
Birmingham
John L Barker PC
Troy
BDO Seidman
Detroit, Dowagiac, Flint, Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, 
Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Traverse City, Troy, Warren
Beene Garter & Co
Grand Rapids
Bocknek Berger & Ghersi PC
Bloomfield Hills, Mount Clemens
Boley Jackson & Co PC
Marshall
Bond & Company PC
Jackson, Lansing
Boyes Wright Pittman & Moug PC
Farmington Hills, Lapeer
Bradke & Bowman PC
Grand Ledge
Carabell Leslie and Company PC
Mount Clemens




Correll Krywko Harrell Morgante & Button PC
Southfield
Crowe Chizek & Co
Grand Rapids
Czapla & Kaiser PC
Mount Clemens
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Saginaw
Dennis & Gartland PC
Lansing, Mount Pleasant, Traverse City
Derderian Kann Seyferth & Salucci PC
Troy
William S Dever PC
Brighton
MICHIGAN 97
Dieterman Linden Manske Strassburger & Co PC
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids
Doeren Mayhew & Co PC
Troy
Dupuis & Ryden PC
Flint, Troy
Echelbarger Himebaugh Tamm & Cummins PC
Grand Rapids
Edwards Koshiw Stanley & Associates PC
Ann Arbor, Troy
Ehrmantraut & Reese PC
Troy
Ernst & Whinney
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing, 
Saginaw
Fellows & Ludwig PC
Troy
James I Fletcher PC
Kalamazoo
Follmer Rudzewicz & Company PC
Mount Clemens, Southfield






Gilbert & O’Connell PC
Troy
Gordon & Company PC
Bloomfield Hills








Howell Osbourne & Co PC
Hillsdale
T G Howerzyl & Co
Grandville







Charles H Jehle PC
Troy
Kisscorni & Associates PC
Grandville
Laine Appold & Co PC
Bay City, Bridgeport, Frankenmuth, Prudenville, 
Saginaw, West Branch




Linscheid Austin Frohm & Associates PC
Port Huron






Jack Martin & Co PC
Battle Creek, Birmingham, Detroit
Mathews Nightingale Reich & Scott PC
Birmingham
Willie L Mayo PC
Detroit
McCartney and McIntyre PC
Breckenridge, Lansing, Marquette
McCulloch & Co PC
Royal Oak
McEndarffer Hoke & Bernhard
Bloomfield Hills




Mellen Seal & Pivoz PC
Birmingham
Merskin & Merskin PC
Beulah, Hart, Ludington
Joseph P Moceri & Co PC
Utica



















Nietzke & Faupel PC
Pigeon, Sebewaing
Nolin Oesch & Sieting
Lapeer
Parker Wittus and Company
Southfield
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Detroit, Lansing
Perrin Fordree & Company PC
Ann Arbor
James W Pietrasiuk Co PC
Ypsilanti
Plante & Moran
Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, Coldwater, 
East Lansing, Kalamazoo, Mount Clemens, 
Rochester Hills, Southfield, Traverse City
Prangley Marks & Co
Grand Rapids
Price Waterhouse
Battle Creek, Detroit, Troy
Quenneville & McSweeney PC
Southfield
Rehmann Robson & Co PC








St John Raham & Weidmayer PC
Ann Arbor
100 MICHIGAN
Schippers Kintner & Robertson PC
Adrian
Schmaltz & Company PC
Southfield








Siegfried Crandall Vos & Lewis PC
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo
Michael E Slomski & Co
St Clair Shores




Stewart Beauvais & Whipple PC
Lansing, Port Huron












Touche Ross & Co
Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Lansing
Barry E Vallee
Saginaw
Weinlander Fitzhugh Bertuleit & Schairer PC
Bay City, Clare, East Tawas, West Branch
Willis & Willis PC
East Lansing, Grand Rapids, Jackson
Woodgate & Lamparski PC
Pontiac
Thomas F Wosachlo PC
Royal Oak
MICHIGAN 101
Yeo & Yeo PC
Alma, Fenton, Flint, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Marlette, 
Midland, Saginaw
Arthur Young & Company
Detroit




Abdo Abdo & Eick
Mankato, Minneapolis, Owatonna
Arthur Andersen & Co
Minneapolis, St Paul
Alan C Anderson Chartered
Rochester
Anderson Poissant Kays & Co
Thief River Falls
Arnott Sauer & Co Chartered
Minneapolis
Bach Schluter & Assoc Ltd
Minneapolis
Charles Bailly & Company
Minneapolis
Francis W Barry Ltd
Brooklyn Center
Baune Dosen & Co
Hibbing, Minneapolis
Beinhorn & Lindaman Ltd
Staples




Berns Stangl & Paulson Ltd
Little Falls, Sauk Rapids
Bertram Cooper & Co
Albert Lea, Rochester, Waseca
Bertram Vallez & Kaplan Ltd
Minneapolis
Blanski Peter Kronlage & Zoch
Apple Valley, Minneapolis
Boeckermann Heinen and Mayer
Eden Prairie
Boulay Heutmaker Zibell & Co
Minneapolis, St Paul
Bowlby Anfinson Crandall Haedt Ltd
Austin





Brady Martz & Associates PC
Thief River Falls
Broberg Virden & Johnson Ltd
Grand Rapids, Hibbing




Copeland Buhl and Company
Wayzata
Cummings Keegan & Co
Anoka, Minneapolis
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Minneapolis
Divine Scherzer & Brody Ltd
St Paul
Eide Helmeke & Co
Moorhead




Esterbrooks Lomen Scott & Signorelli Ltd
Duluth




Fox McCue & Murphy
Eden Prairie
Fraser Carpenter and Associates Ltd
Minneapolis
Froehling Anderson Plowman and Egnell Ltd
Excelsior
Joseph E Furman PA
Cold Spring








Grays Johnson & Associates Ltd
Brooklyn Center, Buffalo, Monticello
104 MINNESOTA
George M Hansen Company PA
Minneapolis
Hansen Jergenson & Co
Minneapolis
Thomas Havey & Co
Bloomington
Hawkins Ash Baptie & Company
Winona
Adrian Helgeson and Company
Minneapolis
Jelinek Metz and Co Ltd
Hopkins
Johns Hall & Koop PA
Brainerd, Crosby
Johnson West & Company
St Paul
Judd Ostermann Demro & Kellogg Ltd
Faribault, Minneapolis, Owatonna
Kern De Wenter Viere Ltd
Princeton, St Cloud
John A Knutson & Co
Minneapolis
Henry S Krigbaum Ltd
Bemidji, International Falls
Larson Allen Weishair & Co





Lethert Skwira Schultz & Co
St Paul





Bloomington, Duluth, Minneapolis, Rochester, 
St Paul, Stillwater, Winona









Morris Schultz and Klingelhofer Ltd 
Aitkin
Ness Waller Pearson & Co Ltd
Alexandria
Nygaard Pickett & Co
Fergus Falls
Olsen Thielen & Co Ltd
Eden Prairie, Little Canada, St Paul




Peat Marwick Main & Co







Roessler Nuss & Co
Blue Earth, Fairmont
Sands Rust & Company
Minneapolis, St Paul
Schweitzer Rubin Gottlieb & Karon
Minneapolis
Seifert Betts & Co Ltd
Minneapolis
Simma Flottemesch & Orenstein Ltd
Minneapolis, Taylors Falls




Sommerfeld Stapek & Associates Ltd
Minneapolis
Stirtz Bernards & Company PA
Edina, Minneapolis, St Paul
J Sutherland PSC
Clinton
Touche Ross & Co
Bloomington, Minneapolis, St Paul









Woodard & Company Ltd
Minneapolis






Arthur Andersen & Co
Jackson
Barfield Lindsey Gainspoletti & Gladden Ltd
Cleveland
Boutwell & Company Ltd
Laurel, Pascagoula
Breazeale Saunders & O’Neil Ltd
Jackson, Laurel, Newton












Butchart Ellzey & Associates
Canton, Jackson
Clifford Harvey & Culumber PA
Gulfport






Tom Curtis & Co Ltd
Olive Branch













Franks Franks Walden & Jarrell PA
Fulton, Tupelo
Gillon and Company Ltd
Natchez
Hagaman Roper Haddox & Reid
Jackson
Holt Stevens & Associates PA
Laurel
Horne CPA Group PA
Grenada, Hattiesburg, Jackson, Laurel, Lucedale
Koury Ready Lefoldt & Co
Jackson
















Nail McKinney Tate and Robinson PA
Amory, New Albany, Tupelo
Charles L Page
Pontotoc
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Jackson
Piltz Williams La Rosa & Co
Biloxi, Ocean Springs
William H Polk & Co
Batesville
Rea Shaw Giffin & Stuart
Meridian, Waynesboro
Rollins & Crigler PA
Columbus
Jerry T Rudman 
Brookhaven
MISSISSIPPI 109
Silas M Simmons & Company
Natchez
J Paul Stockwell & Associates
Jackson
Strohm Bourn & Gary Ltd
Jackson, Mendenhall
Switzer Hopkins & Mange
Natchez
Taylor Powell Wilson & Hartford
Greenwood




Watkins Ward and Stafford
Carthage, Columbus, Eupora, Houston, Kosciusko, 
Louisville, Macon, Okolona, Oxford, Philadelphia, 
Starkville, Tupelo, West Point
A T Williams
Philadelphia




Wingate Ford & Henson PA
Greenwood




Adams Duke & Company PC
Kansas City, St Joseph
Anders Minkler & Diehl
St Louis
Arthur Andersen & Co
Kansas City, St Louis
Aselage Kiefer & Co
St Louis
Baird Kurtz & Dobson








Botz Deal & Co PC
St Charles
Bounds Poger & O’Donnell
St Louis
Boyd Franz & Stephans
St Louis




Robert M Charbonneau PC
Kansas City
Clifton Gunderson & Co
St Joseph
George H Clymer PC
St Louis
Coopers & Lybrand
Kansas City, St Louis




Curry Lenhardt & Company
St Louis
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Kansas City, St Louis
MISSOURI 111
DeStefane Leonard & Co
Manchester




Egan & Mangold PC
West Plains
Ernst & Whinney
Kansas City, St Louis
French McGowen & Co PC
St Louis






Grace & Company PC
St Louis
Grant Thornton
Kansas City, St Louis
Gruber Tanzey & Associates PC
Jefferson City, Mexico
Harden Cummins Moss & Miller
Chillicothe, Kirksville, Maryville
Hillin Clark & Toole PC
Cape Girardeau, Hayti
Hochschild Bloom & Company
Chesterfield, Marshall, Sedalia, Washington
Rick Jackson
Springfield
Kerber Eck & Braeckel





Kraft Huff & Ross
St Louis
Kraft Miles & Tatum
Kennett, Poplar Bluff
Lage Evers & Company
California, Jefferson City, Osage Beach






Kansas City, St Louis
Maher & Associates
St Louis








Megargel Ehlmann Favazza & Co PC
St Charles, St Louis
Moore Horton & Carlson PC
Columbia, Higginsville, Marshall, Mexico, Sedalia, 
Warrensburg
Mueller Prost Purk & Willbrand
Osage Beach, St Louis
Mustion Company PC
Lebanon, Waynesville
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Kansas City, St Louis
Price Waterhouse
Kansas City, St Louis
Rubin Brown Gornstein & Co
St Louis




Schowalter & Jabouri PC
St Louis






St John & Mersmann PC
Chesterfield
Stone Carlie & Company
St Louis
MISSOURI 113
Stotts Barclay Whipple & Dugan Inc
Neosho
Touche Ross & Co
Kansas City, St Louis




Wade Stables Schanbacher & Walker
Hannibal
Westermann Mitchell Bramer McCullough & Roy
Springfield
Whitlock Selim & Keehn
Springfield
Williams Keepers
Columbia, Jefferson City, Mexico
Wilson Toellner & Associates PC
Sedalia
Arthur Young & Company
Kansas City, St Louis
114
MONTANA
George D Anderson PC
Helena
Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co PC
Billings, Butte, Helena
Armstrong & More PC
Cut Bank






Allen Bloomgren & Company
Great Falls






Chandler Hadley Maxie & Smrcka PC
Glasgow, Malta
Child & Smith PC
Sidney
Eigeman Hanson & Marshall PC
Kalispell, Whitefish
Elmore & Associates PC
Missoula
Joseph Eve & Co
Great Falls
Hamilton Misfeldt & Co
Cut Bank, Great Falls, Havre, Shelby




Junkermier Clark Campanella Stevens PC
Great Falls, Helena, Missoula









Newland Horn Crippen & Peck PC
Butte, Deer Lodge, Dillon
Delwin C Nordtvedt
Glendive
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Billings
Schell Stephens Riley & Huffine
Lewistown
Schillinger Gohsman & Larkin
Billings






Stallard & Associates PC
Miles City
Summers McNea & Company PC
Billings




Douglas Wilson & Company PC
Great Falls




Arthur Andersen & Co
Omaha
Larry W Andersen & Co
Kimball, Sidney
Baird Kurtz & Dobson
Lincoln, Omaha
Basso McClure & Goeglein
Lincoln




Clawson & Associates PC
Omaha
Dana F Cole & Company
Beatrice, Broken Bow, Grand Island, Lincoln, North
Platte, O’Neill, Ord
Contryman Associates PC
Grand Island, Hastings, Kearney, Lexington
Coopers & Lybrand
Lincoln, Omaha
Darst and Associates PC
Omaha
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Omaha
Dohman Akerlund & Eddy
Aurora






Frankel Zacharia Nissen & Stamp
Omaha




Dale E Gruntorad & Co
Lincoln
Haney Martin & Ludwig PC
North Platte
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John R Matejka PC
Grand Island
Morrow Davies Nissen & Toelle PC
Madison, Norfolk, Pilger, West Point
Nichols Rise & Company
South Sioux City




Peat Marwick Main & Co
Lincoln, Omaha
Potts & Levering PC
Aurora
Quick & McFarlin PC
Omaha
Wm F Ramaekers & Associates PC
McCook, North Platte
Schafer Blundell Goerke and Miller
Scottsbluff
Schleisman Graeve & Associates
Omaha
Simonsen Mader Blundell & Co
Scottsbluff








Arthur Andersen & Co
Las Vegas




Barnard Vogler & Co PC
Reno
Bradshaw Smith & Co
Las Vegas
Cesarlo DiPietro & Thornton
Reno




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Las Vegas, Reno
S J Gallina & Co
Reno
John A Gidney Ltd
Reno




Herrin Horning Holmberg & Co
Reno
Kafoury Armstrong & Co























David J Thompson Company
Reno




Altman & Co PC
Laconia
Arthur Andersen & Co
Manchester
Dana S Beane & Company PC
Laconia, Rochester
F G Briggs Jr PA
Manchester
Carey Vachon & Clukay PC
Manchester
Carri Plodzik Sanderson PA
Concord




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Manchester








Giordani & Lortie PA
Exeter, Rochester
Henderson and Tully PA
Nashua
Thomas F Hunt PA
Hampton
Leone Bigelow & McDonnell PA
North Conway, Wolfeboro
Mason & Rich PA
Concord, Portsmouth
Melanson Greenwood & Co
Nashua





Smith Batchelder & Rugg
Keene, Lebanon, Manchester, Portsmouth
St Pierre & Company PA
Nashua
Sullivan Bille & Company
Salem
Robert M Walsh Jr
Manchester
Nathan Wechsler & Company PA
Concord, Laconia












Amper Politziner & Mattia PA
Flemington, Iselin, Marlton, Princeton












Leonard G Birnbaum & Co
Summit
Jay A Bond & Co
Somerville
Borek Stockel & Company
Edison















Cohen DuFour and Associates PC
Princeton




Cornick Garber & Sandler
Englewood Cliffs
Costello Yeutter and Swartz





Cust Dori & Benick PA
Flemington
D’Amico Caglloti & Co
Pennsauken
Joseph E De Jacomo
Rutherford
Neil Della Torre & Company
Ridgewood
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Cherry Hill, Hackensack, Morristown, Princeton
Demetrius & Company
Florham Park












Ewart Galati & Oriel
Toms River









Fisvitz & Van Duyne PA
Clifton














Garagozzo Ryan & Bowley PA
Westmont
Gervis Perelman & Hemmendinger
Morristown






Leonard C Green & Co
Woodbridge














Jump Bowe and Company
Toms River
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Kinzel McIntee & Co
Caldwell
















Ludwig Bulmer Seifert & Lane
Hackensack




Nicholas C Maida Chartered
Trenton

















Mikola Fierstein Malkin Carrabba & Testin
Paterson
John P Morro PA
Rutherford










Peat Marwick Main & Co
Montvale, Princeton, Short Hills, Trenton
Pinkham & Foster
Clark






Renzi Pinti & Co
Collingswood
Rich Baker Berman & Co PA
Maplewood




Rothstein Kass & Company PC
Roseland






Schuhalter Coughlin & Suozzo
East Hanover







Shapiro & Weisman PA
Wall




Sorelle and Ferguson PA
Woodbury
Sterling Nappen & Chavkin
Livingston








Touche Ross & Co
Newark, Trenton
Tracey Heun Brennan & Company PA











Walsh Mulligan & Grote
Upper Saddle River













Withum Smith & Brown PA
New Brunswick, Princeton, Red Bank, Somerville, 
Toms River
Arthur Young & Company
Iselin, Lynhurst, Princeton, Saddle Brook
Walter J Zawacki & Co
Haledon
Zdenek Horvath & Scebelo
Flemington










Atkinson & Co Ltd
Albuquerque




Leonard G Birnbaum & Co
Albuquerque
Bixler Carlton Pittenger & Co PC
Las Cruces
Brooks Wheeler Everett & Company Ltd
Las Cruces




Clifton Gunderson & Co
Albuquerque




Dixon Waller & Co
Raton





















Henry and Ross PC
Artesia
Hinkle & Martinez PC
Albuquerque
Hutchison Hugins & Fredrick
Farmington
























Peat Marwick Main & Co
Albuquerque
Pulakos & Alongi Ltd
Albuquerque
Rogoff Diamond & Walker
Albuquerque









Squire & Woodward PC 
Albuquerque














Anchin Block & Anchin
New York
Arthur Andersen & Co
Melville, New York, Rochester
Stanley Ashare PA
New York
John L Battaglia & Co PC
New York
Baum & Baum PC
New York
BDO Seidman






Michael J Berger and Co
Bohemia




Leonard G Birnbaum & Co
Uniondale
Biscotti Grassi & Co PC
Valley Stream
Blau Soloway Goldstein & Co
New York
Alan Blecker and Company
Nanuet
Blonder Seymour & Shapes
Garden City, New York, White Plains
Bollam Sheedy Torani & Co
Albany
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Sonadlo Insero & Co 
Rochester






Alan R Breiter 
Pomona
Brickman Jenny Associates 
Rochester
Briguglio Woods and Dobinsky 
Oneonta
Brock Schechter & Polakoff 
Batavia, Buffalo
W R Brown Co PC
New York
Buck Sturmer & Co PC
New York, Rye
Budd & Carioto PC
Albany, Poughkeepsie
Bush & Germain PC
Syracuse
T M Byxbee Company 
Albany


















Leon Constantin & Co
New York
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S P Cooper & Company
New York
Coopers & Lybrand
Albany, Floral Park, Melville, New York, Rochester, 
Syracuse










Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Buffalo, New York, Rochester, Woodbury
Dermody Burke & Brown PC
Auburn, Cortland, Seneca Falls, Syracuse, Utica
Abraham Diamond
New York








Richard A Eisner & Company
New York
Epstein Feintisch & Co
New York
Ernst & Whinney










Feldman Radin Feinsod & Co
New York
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Freed Maxick Sachs & Murphy PC
Buffalo
Frye Williams & Co
New York
George R Funaro & Co PC
New York
Stephen J Ganns PC
White Plains










Goldstein Golub Kessler & Company PC
New York
Gould & Swanson PC





Leonard C Green & Co
New York
Ronald A Greene Co
Melville
Grosso Golub & LaCapra PC
Port Jefferson Station




Haver Miller & Porchenick
New York















Imowitz Koenig & Company
New York
Edward Isaacs & Company
New York
Israeloff Trattner & Co
Hauppauge, New York, Valley Stream
Ives & Sultan
Woodbury
Jacobs Evall Hirson & Blumenfeld
New York


















Leon A Kweit & Company PC
Melville
David J Lane & Co
Freeport





Lathan Lumsden McCormick and Co
Buffalo, Lockport






Lazar Levine & Company































Margolin Lowenstein & Company
Great Neck
Margolin Winer & Evens
Garden City
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Marinan Young & Goodman
Great Neck, Staten Island
Markowitz Preische & Stevens PC
East Hampton
Marshall Granger & Company
Mamaroneck










Miller and Company PC
New York
Jesse W Miller Jr
Syracuse
Milligan Muller Chambellan & Berger
Glen Cove, Manhasset
Millstein & Co PC
Washingtonville








Nadel & Pearlman PC
Great Neck























Peat Marwick Main & Co
Albany, Buffalo, Jericho, New York, Rochester, 
Syracuse, White Plains




Arthur Place & Company PC
Albany
Polansky Sage Newman & KuIberg
Carle Place
Price Waterhouse









Rich Levine & Company
New York






David C Rosenzweig PC
New York
Roth Lurie Nobis PC
Albany







Michael U Samter PC
Lawrence










Shanholt Marinoff Fleiss & Co
New York
























Sperry Cuono Holgate & Churchill PC










Steinberg & Stern PC
New York
Eric Matthew Stern PC
New York
Stulmaker Roach Dorfman & Co
Albany, Johnstown
Michael R Sullivan PC
Mineola




Tait Weller & Baker
New York




Telling & Potter PC
Lake Placid, Plattsburgh, Ticonderoga
Teuscher & Whipple PC
Olean, Portville
Gerald N Tischfeld & Co
Great Neck
Frederick S Todman & Co
New York, Valley Stream
Touche Ross & Co
Buffalo, Jericho, New York, Rochester
Samuel B Traum
Great Neck
Urbach Kahn & Werlin PC






Vollmer & Benson PC
Oneida
Jay L Wallberg & Company
New York
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Watkins Schreer & Stein PA
New York
Watson Rice & Company
New York
Weber Lipshie & Co
New York




M R Weiser & Co
New York
Weissbarth Altman & Michaelson
New York, Tarrytown








Arthur Young & Company







A T Allen & Company
Raleigh
Arthur Andersen & Co
Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh
Austin Falls Wallace & Yandle
Charlotte, Concord
BDO Seidman
Charlotte, Greensboro, High Point
Beck Lindsey & Company
Charlotte
Brock Berry & Padgett
Shallotte, Southport, Wilmington
W Davis Browne III
Cherryville




Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Asheboro, Charlotte, Fayetteville, Gastonia,
Greensboro, Shelby, Wilmington
Cobb and Brown PA
Graham




Crisp Hughes & Co
Asheville, Boone, Burnsville, Spruce Pine, Sylva, 
Waynesville




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Boone, Charlotte, Greensboro, Hickory, Raleigh, 
Sanford, Southern Pines
Dixon Odom & Co
Charlotte, Concord, Greensboro, High Point, Raleigh, 
Rockingham, Salisbury, Southern Pines, Thomasville
Durham Martin Jenkins & Co
Hickory, Raleigh







Garrett Sullivan Davenport Bowie & Grant PA
Durham, Greensboro, Raleigh, Winston-Salem
D E Gatewood and Company
Raleigh, Winston-Salem
John Winfield Graham III
Fayetteville
Griffin Maxwell & Company
Fayetteville




Haynes Strand Henry & Co
Greensboro, Mount Airy








Johnson Price & Sprinkle PA
Asheville, Marion




Leeper Hilliard Laughlin & Company
Greensboro
Lowrimore Warwick & Co
Greenville, Whiteville, Wilmington
McArthur Elliot & Co PA
Charlotte
McGIadrey & Pullen
Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Greenville, Hickory, 







Nunn Brashear & Howell PA
Goldsboro




Walter Hoytt Paramore Jr
New Bern
Patton Hunter & Co PA
Asheville
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh
Theodore E Peterson Jr
Charlotte












R Rex Rouse Jr
Eden




Thomas R Smith & Company PA
Lexington






Strand Skees Jones & Company
Asheboro, Asheville, Greensboro, Mount Airy, 
Reidsville
Marjorie B Strack 
Greensboro
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Studebaker & Bodtker PA
Asheville
Sykes & Company PA
Edenton
Touche Ross & Co








Williams Overman Pierce & Company
Greensboro, Raleigh
Wilson Fox & Co
Roxboro




Charles Bailly & Company
Bismarck, Fargo, Oakes
Brady Martz & Associates PC
Grand Forks, Minot




Drees Riskey & Nordell Ltd
Grand Forks






















Widmer Roel & Co Ltd
Fargo




Arthur Andersen & Co
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo
Anderson Beach & Vogt Co
Warren
Arena & Harrison Inc
Columbus
S R Arner & Co
Canton
Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Cincinnati
Ball & Associates Inc
Solon
Barnes Dennig & Co
Cincinnati
Barnes Wendling Cook & O’Connor Inc
Cleveland, Elyria








Berthelot & Associates Inc
Cleveland, Stow




Bolon Hart & Buehler Inc
Columbus




Bruner Cox Lotz Syler & Graves
Akron, Canton
Buckingham & Associates Inc
Findlay
Louis Buschle & Associates Inc
Cincinnati
OHIO 149
Card Palmer & Sibbison
Cleveland




John A Cindia Inc
Canal Fulton
Cluni & Panichi Inc
Beachwood
Clark Schaefer Hackett & Co
Cincinnati, Dayton, Middletown, Springfield, 
Worthington
Clifton Gunderson & Co
Cleveland













Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Dayton
Corbets & Zaylor Co
Solon
Crowe Chizek & Co
Columbus




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo
John F Dickey & Co
Cincinnati, Fairfield
Dohner Louis & Stephens Inc
Dayton
Domaschko Grear & Company
Cincinnati
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O L Donohoo & Co
Batavia
Dull Ault Henderson & Co
Celina, Greenville
Economou & Flood PC
West Chester
Ernst & Whinney
Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, Toledo, Youngstown
Ferber & Weinstein Inc
Beachwood




Frank Seringer & Chaney Inc
Amherst, Ashland, Galion, Wooster
Frauenthal & Associates Co
Cleveland
A S Fricano Inc
East Liverpool












Robert H Gray Inc
Rocky River
Greene & Wallace Inc
Columbus




Hall Kistler & Company
Canton
Harbrecht & Associates Inc
Cincinnati




Canton, Cleveland, Columbus, Elyria, Medina, 
Wadsworth
Heinick Apple & Co
Akron
Hill Barth & King
Alliance, Salem, Warren, Youngstown








Kausch & Graf Co
Akron
Terance L Kelley Inc
Akron
Kerg Russell & Company
Sidney
Kopperman & Wolf Co
Cleveland










Longanbach Giusti and Associates
Columbus
Lublin Sussman Rosenberg and Damreuer
Defiance, Fremont, Toledo
Lytkowski & Co Inc
Cleveland
Mahle Wack Zaidain & Co
Miamisburg
Malitz & Associates Co
Woodmere Village





Owen E McCafferty Inc
Rocky River
McCrate Delaet & Co
Sidney
McLain Hill Rugg & Associates Inc
Logan, New Lexington, Zanesville
McManamon Gilbert & Doeringer
Rocky River














Norman Jones Coen Tucker Cochenour & Co
Lancaster, Reynoldsburg, Zanesville




Peat Marwick Main & Co
Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Toledo




Pouss Mains & Co
Strongsville
Price Waterhouse
Beachwood, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, Dublin, Toledo
Prijatel & Koss Inc
Willoughby Hills
Pry CPA Services Inc
OHIO 153
Rea & Associates Inc
Cambridge, Coshocton, Lima, Medina, Millersburg, 
New Philadelphia
Reeb MacLaren & Steedman Inc
Dublin
Reynolds Borden Chapman Combs & Co
Delphos, Portsmouth
Farald L Riegel & Co Inc
Dayton




Sander Shifman and Brannick
Columbus, Dayton, Springfield
William I Schoenfeld & Co PC
Dayton
Schroedel Scullin & Bestic Inc
Canfield






Skoda Minotti Reeves & Co Inc
Mayfield Village
Smith Payne & Co
Norwalk, Sandusky
S R Snodgrass & Company
Ashtabula, Mentor, Steubenville






Steyer Huber & Associates Inc
Archbold, Defiance, Van Wert
Swallen Lawhun Hubbard & Abraham Inc
Akron
Touche Ross & Co
Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, 
Toledo
Turpin Long & Wilson Inc
Orrville, Wooster
154 OHIO
Robert F Uhrig Co
Cincinnati










Watson Rice & Company
Cleveland
Paul Weiner & Associates
Cleveland
Wilson Shannon & Snow Inc
Newark
Arthur Young & Company
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo
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Arthur Andersen & Co
Oklahoma City, Tulsa








Bryan Little & Hampton Inc
Bartlesville
Call Barrick Ethridge Webb & Co
Cushing, Drumright, Pawnee, Stillwater
James C Chapman
Watonga
Cole & Reed PC
Oklahoma City






Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Oklahoma City, Tulsa
Michael W Dickinson Inc
Ardmore
Elmer and Associates Inc
Edmond










Gray & Northcutt Inc
Oklahoma City
Hall Walsh & Company
Oklahoma City
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Hampton & Co PC
Oklahoma City
Horne & Company PC
Ada










James P Luton Inc
Oklahoma City






Murrell Hall McIntosh & Co PC
Moore, Norman








Henry G Pansza Inc
Oklahoma City
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Oklahoma City, Tulsa













Stephen H Sanders Inc
Shawnee






Stanfield & O’Dell PC
Lawton, Tulsa
Stotts Barclay Whipple & Dugan Inc
Bartlesville
Stover Fisher & Gray Inc
Norman




Thom Dobson Womack Inc
Oklahoma City
Thomas & Boone Inc
Tulsa
Roy E Thomas Inc
Tulsa
Touche Ross & Co
Oklahoma City, Tulsa
Williams & Company Inc
Durant
Wilson Knoles & Associates Inc
Tulsa




Aldrich Kilbride and Tatone
Salem
Arthur Andersen & Co
Portland
Barnett Dennis & Moro
Hermiston








Callan & Russell PC
Bend
Clark Byers Neumayer & Bradford PC
The Dalles








DeLap White & Raish
Portland
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Portland













Eveson Snyder Lincoln & Co 
La Grande
Fellner & Kuhn PC
Portland
Christopher A Folkestad 
Bend
























A E Hudspeth & Company 
Portland
Isler Colling & McAdams
Klamath Falls, Medford, Portland
Ivey Jacobson & Stone
Lake Oswego
Jones & Roth PC
Eugene, Hillsboro, Springfield
Jones & Vawter PC
Portland
Kernutt Stokes Brandt & Co
Eugene
Kohnen Larson and Company
Eugene, Roseburg
Kosmatka Donnelly & Co
Grants Pass, Medford
160 OREGON






McDonald Jacobs Biskar & Co PC
Portland










Niemi Holland & Scott
Forest Grove, Hillsboro, Portland
Nixon Lee & Company PC
Tigard
Oster Hotchkiss & Nichols
Baker, Burns
Paul & Company PC
Portland
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Portland














Touche Ross & Co
Portland




Astoria, Coos Bay, Eugene, Medford, Pendleton, 
Portland






Alpern Rosenthal & Company
Pittsburgh
Arthur Andersen & Co
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh




Barnes Saly & Co
Johnstown
Stockton Bates & Company
Hershey, Lancaster, Philadelphia




Beard & Company Inc
Allentown, Reading









Camp Hill, Carlisle, Harrisburg, Lewistown
Samuel Mayer Brint
Philadelphia













Coates Way & Anderson
Bradford, Warren
Cogen Sklar Levick & Co
Bala Cynwyd, Philadelphia




Morris J Cohen & Co
Philadelphia
Concannon Gallagher Miller & Co
Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton
Coopers & Lybrand
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Wayne




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Allentown, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh




Diamond Wasserman & Liss PC
Langhorne
Dorwart Andrew and Company
Lancaster




Dreese Gearhart & Associates
Mifflinburg, Williamsport
Dreslin and Company Inc
Lansdale, Norristown, Pottstown, West Chester
John T Durkin & Co
Hatboro
Eckersley and Eckersley PC
Scranton
Elko Fischer McCabe & Rudman
Media, Norristown, West Chester
Ernst & Whinney








Ferraro Krebs & Associates PC
Pittsburgh
Jeffrey E Flickinger & Co Inc
Gettysburg, York
George W McColl Frank & Co
Wallingford
Frazier Sandzimier + Company
Uniontown
Friedlander Dunn & Company
Fort Washington
Gazonas Kappeler & Co PC
Drexel Hill


















Hall Mihalos & Co
Wilkes-Barre
J R Hanna & Co PC
Haverford
Herbein + Company Inc
Pittsburgh, Reading
Hill Barth & King
Meadville, New Castle, Sharon
Hoffman & Co
Ardmore
Walter Hopkins & Company
Clearfield, Philipsburg
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Horovitz Rudoy & Roteman
Pittsburgh
Hoyt Devine & Company Ltd
Berwyn
Jungers O’Connell & Bacheler
Philadelphia




L H Kerschner & Co PC
Allentown




Kochenour Earnest Smyser & Burg
Shrewsbury, York
Kreischer Miller & Co
Horsham
Kuntz Lesher Siegrist & Martini
Lancaster, Wyomissing
Kurtz Delewski McNaney Kulp
Reading
Laventhol & Horwath
Harrisburg, Media, Philadelphia, Wilkes-Barre
Simon Lever & Company 
Lancaster










MacAlpine Carll & Co
Philadelphia
MacDade Abbott & Co
Paoli
Maillie Falconiero & Company
Oaks, Pottstown, West Chester
Margolis & Company PC
Bala Cynwyd
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H R Margolis Company
Bala Cynwyd










McGill Power Bell & Company
Grove City, Meadville, Titusville














Michael Nadley Co PC
Philadelphia






Parente Randolph Orlando Carey and Associates
Hazleton, Pittsburgh, Scranton, Stroudsburg, 
Wilkes-Barre, Williamsport
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Allentown, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, State College, Wayne
Pellini & Tripodi
West Chester

















Alvin S Rosenberg PC
Bala Cynwyd




Ross Buehler & Company
Lancaster
Rudney Solomon Notis & Cohen
Rosemont
Rudolph Palitz & Company
Plymouth Meeting
St Clair & Associates
Philadelphia






Schneider Downs & Co Inc
Pittsburgh
Peter L Shaffer and Associates
Allentown
Sharkey Piccirillo & Company
DuBois, Ridgway
Shea Oesterle Slana & Deegan
Paoli
Shotz Miller & Glusman PC
Philadelphia
Jeffrey A Singer PC
Philadelphia
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Smith Elliott Kearns & Company
Carlisle, Chambersburg, Hanover, Waynesboro, York
S R Snodgrass & Company
Beaver Falls




Stiteler Douglas & Clarke Ltd
West Chester
Sturgill Rager & Lehman Chartered
Hanover
Sullivan Booz & Co
Quakertown










Touche Ross & Co
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
Uchitel Kaliser & Company
Glenside




Carbis Walker & Associates
Butler, Franklin, Grove City, Meadville, New Castle
Ronald F Wasilowski
Natrona Heights
Michael L Welsh PC
Philadelphia




Woolard Krajnik & Company
Exton, Lansdale
PENNSYLVANIA 169
Arthur Young & Company
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Upper Darby
Young Oakes Brown & Company
Altoona, DuBois, Tyrone










Cardona Irizarry & Co
Rio Piedras




Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Ponce, San Juan






















Roberto Rivera & Co
Santurce
Rodriguez Diaz & Toro 
Mayaguez
Soto Busigo & Co
Caguas
William Torres Torres & Co
Rio Piedras
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Touche Ross & Co
San Juan
Vila Del Corral & Company
Rio Piedras, San Juan
Arthur Young & Company











Fradin Gessman & Co
Warwick












Parmelee Gardner & Hayek Ltd
Warwick
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Providence




Rooney Plotkin & Willey
Newport, Providence
Sansiveri Ryan Sullivan & Co
Newport, Providence, Westerly
Sparrow Johnson & Ursillo Inc
Providence, West Warwick
Sullivan & Company Inc
Providence
Syner Cavallaro & Co Inc
Cranston
Ward Fisher & Company
Providence




Bernard N Ackerman PA
Rock Hill








Brigman Holcomb Weeks & Co PA
Greenville, Walhalla
Burkett Burkett & Burkett PA
Lexington, West Columbia
Chellis Mitchum & Company
Charleston, Summerville
Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Beaufort, Florence, Hilton Head Island, Myrtle Beach, 
Spartanburg
Cline Brandt Kochenower & Co PA
Gaffney, Spartanburg






Crisp Hughes & Co
Greenville
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Columbia, Greenville
Duncan Farmer & Hartsell PA
Myrtle Beach
Elliott Davis & Company
Anderson, Greenville, Greenwood, Rock Hill
Ernst & Whinney
Columbia, Greenville, Spartanburg
Finch Hamilton & Co
Columbia
Gamble Givens & Moody PA
Charleston, North Charleston, Summerville
Griffin Beach & McCoy PA
Walterboro
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Harris Swaim Brown & Elliott PA
Spartanburg
Hobbs Rendleman & Wade
Columbia
















McKnight Frampton and Co PA
Charleston
McNair McLemore Middlebrooks & Co
Walterboro
Nagy Grimsley & Company
Columbia
Owens Wallace & Company
Greenville






Robinson Grant & Co PA
Beaufort, Hilton Head Island




George O Short & Associates
Greenville
W Paul Skelton Jr
Spartanburg
Smith Kesler & Company PA
Gaffney
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Carroll D Solesbee PA
Spartanburg
Tourville Jones Simpson & Henderson
Columbia




Webster Rogers West Berry & Grady
Florence




Charles Bailly & Company 
Sioux Falls




Doherty Carmody & Co
Sioux Falls
Eide Helmeke & Co
Aberdeen, Sioux Falls
Endorf Lurken Olson & Co
Mitchell










Sayler Thorstenson & Co
Rapid City, Spearfish, Sturgis
Henry Scholten & Company
Sioux Falls








Arthur Andersen & Co
Chattanooga, Memphis, Nashville
James C Ard III
Nashville
Arnold Spain & Company PC
Jackson
Bacon Howard and Hodge
Knoxville, Oak Ridge
Baird Kurtz & Dobson
Nashville










Carmichael Enoch & Associates
Dyersburg




Cherry Bekaert & Holland
Knoxville, Nashville










Davis White & Associates
Murfreesboro
Joseph Decosimo and Company
Chattanooga, Cleveland
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Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Chattanooga, Memphis, Nashville
Dew Williams Crosslin & Sparks PC
Nashville
Dorrough Parks & Company
Knoxville
Ernst & Whinney













Hall Davidson & Associates PC
Murfreesboro
Hamilton & Price PC
Knoxville
Hazlett Lewis & Bleter
Chattanooga




Hoover Harrison Associates PC
Kingsport




Johnson Hickey & Murchison PC
Chattanooga
Kraft Bros Esstman Patton & Harrell
Columbia, Nashville
Kraft Cohen & Company
Nashville











Payne Oliphant & Foster
Chattanooga
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Chattanooga, Greeneville, Knoxville, Memphis, 
Nashville
Edwin B Peel Jr
Nashville







Johnson City, Memphis, Nashville
Pugh & Company PC
Gatlinburg, Kingsport, Knoxville, Sevierville
Reed & Company
South Fulton




Stone Rudolph & Henry
Clarksville
Thompson Breeding Dunn Creswell & Sparks
McKenzie, Paris, Trenton, Union City
Thompson Rogers & Williams
Chattanooga
Thompson Spain & Bebber PC
Morristown
Thurman & Campbell PSC
Clarksville
Totherow Haile & Welch
McMinnville
Touche Ross & Co
Memphis, Nashville





Watkins Watkins & Keenan
Memphis
Robert L Weaver PC
Johnson City
Whitehorn Tankersley & Co
Covington, Memphis
Williams and Jerrolds PC
Savannah
















Fred Allen & Co
Houston
Arthur Andersen & Co






George Angelos & Co
El Paso
Arms Jeffers & Co PC
Tyler
Armstrong Backus & Co
San Angelo
Weldon Aston & Co PC
Fort Worth
Attel & Co PC
El Paso
Axley & Rode
Crockett, Livingston, Lufkin, Nacogdoches
Bailey Vaught Robertson & Company
Dallas, Fort Worth




Barineau & Company PC
Houston









Beason Jacks & Willis
Gladewater, Longview
Beddingfield & Lytle PC
Houston






Bixler Carlton Pittenger & Co PC
El Paso
Curtis Blakely & Co PC
Longview
Bland Garvey & Taylor Inc
Richardson
Blomstrom & Co PC
Houston
Ronald M Blumka & Co
Dallas
Bock Rutherford & Co
El Paso




Boucher Morgan & Young PC
Stephenville
Bowie Craig & Co PC
El Paso








Briggs & Veselka Co PC
Bellaire
Brown & Grantham PC
Pampa
Brown Graham & Co PC
Amarillo, Canyon, Dimmitt, Friona, Hereford,
Nazareth, Perryton, Shamrock, Spearman, Tulia
TEXAS 183
Brown Henry & Company
Richardson








Bumgardner Morrison & Company
Victoria




Cabaniss Horn & Domaschk PC
Houston




Billy O Campsey Inc PC
Amarillo
W P Cantrell & Co PC
Houston
Caraway McMahon and Company
Lubbock
Carneiro Chumney & Co
San Antonio
Cawthron Wommack & Coker PC
Waco
Cheshier and Fuller Inc PC
Dallas
Clark & Cobb PC
Stamford
Claywell Dickey Rush & Co PC
Houston
Jack A Coleman Jr
Palestine
Collier Johnson & Woods
Corpus Christi





Conklin Hruzek & Co PC
Houston, The Woodlands




Cooper Graci & Co
Austin
Coopers & Lybrand








Cowart Johnson & Jones
El Paso
Crawford Lawlor Iverson & Co PC
San Antonio




Culler Miller Siebert & Associates PC
Dallas
Davis Clark and Company
Dallas




Davis Kinard & Co PC
Abilene
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio
F V Diaz & Co PC
Houston
Dillashaw Hawthorn & Co PC
Houston
Dodd Frazier Jefferson & Talley
Dallas
Dominguez Diaz Pineda & Co PC
El Paso









Durst Wood Milberger & Associates
Bryan
Duvall Parr & Co PC
Bedford
Eads Hunter & Company PC
Dallas




A T Economy Jr
Dallas











Fields Nemec & Co
Corpus Christi
Fitts Roberts & Co Inc PC
Houston
Florey & Company PC
Odessa
Flusche Van Beveren & Kilgore PC
Aransas Pass, Corpus Christi
James D Forbis
Longview
Franks Branum & Company
Houston









Gaskill Pharis & Pharis PC
Dalhart












Gollob Morgan Peddy & Co PC
Tyler




Gowland Kincaid Strealy & Altheide PC
Corpus Christi
Grant Thornton
Austin, Brownsville, Dallas, Houston, McAllen,
Midland, San Antonio










Griffin Pedersen & Iles PC
Texas City




Haass & Co PC
San Antonio
TEXAS 187
Haley Winfrey & Deppe PC
Dallas










Hardisty Kelley Smith & Co
Monahans
Harper & Pearson Co PC
Houston
Harrell Rader Bonner & Bolton
Palestine
Harris & Richardson PC
Irving
Harrison Waldrop & Uherek
Victoria
Hartman Walton & Associates
Fort Worth












Henry & Peters PC
Tyler
Hereford Lynch & Co PC
Cleveland, Conroe, Huntsville, Madisonville
Jimmy F Herring
Houston
Hewell Bown Roberts & Brown
Longview











Hopkins & Maxey PC
Houston
Hutton Patterson & Company
Dallas
James B Inglish & Co
Houston
Ingram Wallis & Company PC
Bryan
Jackson Klein & Co
Houston
Thomas Jackson & Company
Houston
Archie L Jones Inc PC
Houston
Jones Hay Sanders & Company
San Angelo
Jones Saegert & Co PC
Houston








Keeney Hembree & Company
Dumas
Kennemer Vandaveer & Masters
Bay City, Lake Jackson




Knuckols DuVall Hallum & Co
Marshall
Koch Jennings & Co
Waco
TEXAS 189




Lane Gorman Trubitt & Company
Dallas
George Lasky & Company
Dallas








Kenneth Leventhal & Company
Dallas, Houston










Long Chilton Payte & Hardin
Brownsville, Harlingen, McAllen




Mann Frankfort Stein & Lipp PC
Houston
Mathis West Huffines & Co PC
Wichita Falls
Frederick R Matthews & Associates
New Braunfels, San Antonio
Leland Sanders Matthews
Houston
Mayhall Byers & Edge
El Paso





McCaslin Wright & Greenwood PC
Fort Worth
Howard McElroy & Co PC
New Braunfels, San Antonio, Seguin
Troy H McGee PC
Athens










Fred P Mesch & Associates PC
Arlington
Middleton Burns & Davis PC
Dallas
William J Mikeska Inc
Houston
William Justin Miller & Associates
Dallas
E Jordan Mills & Company PC
Dumas
Mir Fox & Rodriguez PC
Houston






Muraki Hicks & Co
Dallas









Nussbaum Schwartz & Torres PC
El Paso
Oakerson Arnold Walker & Co
Mount Pleasant














Patout & Company PC
Navasota
David Patrick & Co PC
Houston
Pattillo Brown & Hill
Waco
H Pearson and Company
Dallas
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Amarillo, Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, El Paso, 






Phillips Brown & McCullough
Houston
Pickens Snodgrass Koch & Partners
Arlington
Pingleton & Associates PC
Frisco










David S Quindt Inc PC
Humble
Ransleben Senterfitt Sedwick & Co
Corpus Christi
Ratcliff Stockton Scurry & Torres PC
El Paso














H V Robertson & Company
Amarillo, Dalhart
Robison Green & Company
Lubbock
Ken Rogers & Associates Inc
Nacogdoches












Schulse Hartwig Richter & Company
Houston, Kerrville





Shaw Willis & Witherspoon PC
Ennis
Andrew G Shebay & Co PC
Houston
Shelby Rucksdashel & Jones
Dallas, Houston






James Smith & Company PC
Dallas






Spillar Mitcham Wilson & Eaton
Fort Worth
Sproles Woodard
Fort Worth, Midland, Odessa
Squyres Johnson Squyres & Co
Steirman Whitfield and Co PC
Orange
Stovall Grandey & Whatley PC
Fort Worth
William Wyatt Stubbs III
Corpus Christi










Toombs Holcombe & Company
Dallas
Touche Ross & Co




Tschirhart Wenzel & Oroian
San Antonio




Van Burkleo Powell Davis & Co
Weslaco
Donald F Van Leeuwen
San Antonio
Vink Pier & Teague
Dallas




Wallingford McDonald Fox & Co
Houston












White Petrov McHone PC
Houston




Frank Williams & Co PC
Houston




Richard C Wortham & Associates
Dallas
TEXAS 195
John W Wyatt PC
Austin
Arthur Young & Company
















E Reese Davis Jr
South Jordan






Gilbert & Stewart PC
Provo
Grant Thornton
Provo, Salt Lake City
Hafen Buckner & Company
St George
Hancey Jones Wright & Co
Logan
Hansen Barnett & Maxwell
Salt Lake City
Hawkins Borup Cloward and Company
Orem
Haynie & Company PC
Salt Lake City
Huber Erickson & Butler
Salt Lake City









Peat Marwick Main & Co
Salt Lake City




Robison Hill & Co
Salt Lake City











Brigham City, Ogden, Salt Lake City










Gallagher Flynn & Company
Burlington
Hull Fothergill Segale & Company PC
Montpelier
Jacobs Morrissette Marchand & Associates
Burlington




O’Brien Shortle Associates PC
Rutland
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Bennington, Burlington
Joseph Pieciak & Company PC
Brattleboro
Roderic A Sherman & Company
Montpelier
Smith Batchelder & Rugg
Burlington, Montpelier














Arthur Andersen & Co
McLean, Richmond








Biegler & May PC
Richmond
Leonard G Birnbaum & Co
Alexandria
Bond Beebe Barton & Muckelbauer PC
Alexandria
Bowling Franklin & Co
Fredericksburg
Francis D Bowman & Associates
Virginia Beach
James M Bridges Ltd PC
Woodbridge
Brown Dakes Wannall and Nobrega PC
Fairfax
Brown Edwards & Company
Abingdon, Bristol, Roanoke, Salem
Bruner Kane & McCarthy Ltd
Alexandria
Burdette and Fritz Ltd
Fairfax
Burrus Paul and Turnbull
Newport News, Norfolk
















Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Charlottesville, Manassas, Richmond, Roanoke




Drunagel Johnson Rutherford & Wilkins PC
Warrenton, Winchester
Edmondson Ledbetter & Ballard
Norfolk
Eggleston Smith Hall Cotman & Company PC
Newport News, Williamsburg




Feddeman Lesche & Tate
Alexandria
Ford Hogg & Cobbe PC
Martinsville
Frank & Company PC
McLean





Newport News, Norfolk, Richmond
Grant Thornton
McLean
Hantzmon Wiebel & Company
Charlottesville
Harris Harvey Neal & Co
Chatham, Danville
Frederick B Hill and Company




S B Hoover & Company
Harrisonburg
Johnson and Dooley PC
Danville, Richmond
R William Johnson Jr
Roanoke








Manning Perkinson Floyd & Company PC
Danville, Martinsville
Martin Dolan & Holton Ltd
Glen Allen








Mitchell Wiggins & Company
Fredericksburg, Petersburg, Richmond








Peat Marwick Main & Co
Norfolk, Richmond, Roanoke, Vienna
R L Persinger & Company PC
Galax
Phibbs Burkholder Geisert & Huffman
Fredericksburg, Harrisonburg
Price Waterhouse
Falls Church, Norfolk, Richmond
Raetz and Hawkins PC
Lexington
VIRGINIA 203
Rauch Witt & Company
Newport News, Virginia Beach, Williamsburg
Charles A Robinson Associates
Norfolk
Russell Evans & Thompson
Herndon
Sabatini & Winn PC
Richmond
Schreiner Legge & Company
Alexandria, Springfield
Smith Snead & Company
Danville




Thompson Greenspon & Co PC
Fairfax
Touche Ross & Co
McLean, Richmond
G Thomas Turman Jr
Keswick
Warren Bandy & Eley
Virginia Beach




Womack Burke & Company
Richmond
Arthur Young & Company
Norfolk, Reston, Richmond
Yount Hyde & Barbour PC
Culpeper, Leesburg, Middleburg, Sterling, Winchester
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Arthur Andersen & Co
Bellevue, Seattle








Benson & McLaughlin PS
Bellevue, Seattle




Boyd Olofson & Co
Yakima
Brantley Janson & Co PS
Federal Way
Brink & Sadler PSC
Tacoma












Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Bellevue, Seattle











Greenwood Ohlund & Co
Seattle




Hascal SJoholm & Co PS
Everett, Mill Creek
Hersman & Series Inc PS
Kirkland
Homchick Koch Clark & Smith
Wenatchee
Johnson & Shute PS
Bellevue
Johnson Stone Deaton Pagano & Company
Tacoma
Kirkpatrick Utgaard & Perry PS
Clarkson, Colfax, Pomeroy, St John










Leffel Otis & Warwick
Davenport, Odessa, Wilbur
LeMaster & Daniels
Colfax, Kennewick, Moses Lake, Omak, Othello,
Pullman, Quincy, Spokane








McDirmid Mikkelsen & Secrest PS
Spokane
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McFarland & Alton PS
Spokane
Metcalf Hodges and Co
Bellingham
Monroe Lance & DeFrancisco PS
Longview
Moss Adams




Nelson & Baker PS
Tacoma
Niemi Holland & Scott
Kennewick, Olympia, Seattle, Walla Walla
Pannell Kerr Forster
Seattle, Spokane
Peat Marwick Main & Co
Bellevue, Seattle
Pendergast & Bolson PS
Kirkland
Perry Swain Shelton Associates
Seattle
Vernon F Peterson & Associates PS
Mount Vernon, Vancouver
Phillips Schmechel & Gocke PS
Tacoma






Sanborn & Associates Inc PS
Bellevue






Searing Gitelson & Keeslar
Renton
Smith Carr & McLane PS
Tacoma
Smith Day PC 
Yakima
WASHINGTON 207








Touche Ross & Co
Bellevue, Seattle
Peter Townsend and Associates PS
Federal Way
Voldal Wartelle & Co PS
Bellevue














Brown Edwards & Company
Bluefield, Princeton


















Simpson & Osborne AC
Charleston
Smart Rayburn & Associates
Huntington
Smith Elliott Kearns & Company
Berkeley Springs, Martinsburg




Tetrick Bartlett & Co
Clarksburg
Toothman Rice & Co
Buckhannon, Clarksburg
Trainer Wright & Associates





Arthur Andersen & Co
Milwaukee




Baillies Denson Erickson & Smith SC
Appleton, Madison
Bartz Postl & Associates Inc
Greenfield
W J Bauman Associates Ltd
Eau Claire, River Falls
BDO Seidman
Milwaukee, Waukesha
Joseph C Boehme SC
Milwaukee
Cerbins Wyss Reffue & Pas
Monroe
Clifton Gunderson & Co
Green Bay, Kenosha, Madison, Milwaukee, Neenah, 
Oshkosh, Racine, Stevens Point, Waupaca




Dahl Stienessen & Lentz
Eau Claire
Deignan Schomburg & Associates SC
Lake Geneva















Fishkin Dippel & McNevin SC
Baraboo, Reedsburg
Fitzpatrick & Roberts SC
Madison
Grant Thornton
Appleton, Fond du Lac, Madison
Marvin E Groth SC
Waukesha
Hawkins Ash Baptie & Company
La Crosse, Manitowoc, Marshfield, Medford,
Wisconsin Rapids
Hermans & Associates SC
Green Bay
Hill Christensen & Company
Columbus, Eau Claire, Marshfield, Sparta, Tomah
Houghton Taplick & Co
Madison










Künzing & Künzing SC
Madison
Kolb Lauwasser & Co SC
Milwaukee
Luttig & Anunson SC
Madison
Madnek Cohen & Leack SC
Milwaukee
Maitland & Company SC
Ashland, Washburn
McGIadrey & Pullen
Ashland, Janesville, La Crosse, Superior
McMahon Schleifer & Wood
Eau Claire
McNally & Company SC
Edgerton, Janesville
Morton Nehls & Tierney SC
Madison, Milwaukee















Redlin Browne and Co SC
Waukesha
R B Rewalt SC
Appleton
Schenck & Associates SC
Appleton, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, Sheboygan, 
Stevens Point
Schumaker Romenesko & Assoc SC
Appleton, Green Bay, Oshkosh
Serto & Culligan
Kenosha
Shinners Hucovski and Company SC
Green Bay
H G Siepert & Company
Beloit












Touche Ross & Co
Milwaukee
Virchow Krause & Company
Beloit, Brookfield, Dodgeville, Eau Claire, Elkhorn, 
Fort Atkinson, Janesville, Lancaster, Madison, 
Oconomowoc, Platteville, Watertown, Whitewater





Williams Young & Associates
Madison, Racine
Winter Kloman Moter & Repp SC
Elm Grove, Oconomowoc
Wipfll Ullrich Bertelson
Chippewa Falls, Eagle River, Eau Claire, Green Bay, 
Marshfield, Menomonie, Minocqua, New Richmond, 
Rhinelander, Rice Lake, Wausau, Wisconsin Rapids
Arthur Young & Company
Madison, Milwaukee




Bates and Hocker PC
Casper
Dorr Keller Bentley & Pecha
Cheyenne, Gillette














McCraken and Associates PC
Laramie
McGIadrey & Pullen
Casper, Cheyenne, Gillette, Laramie
McKee Marburger & Co PC
Lander
Clifford H Moore and Company
Riverton
Porter Muirhead & Co
Casper
Leo Riley & Co
Casper




Shamley and Killmer Inc
Casper




Firms that are members of the AICPA Division for 
CPA Firms are required to report to the Division 
each year certain information about the firm, 
which is available for public inspection. That infor­
mation includes the following data:
■ Number and location of offices
■ Total number of partners or shareholders and 
non-CPAs with parallel status
■ Total number of CPAs
■ Total number of professional staff
■ Total number of personnel
■ An indication of whether pending litigation is 
expected to have a material effect on the firm’s 
financial condition or its ability to serve clients
Firms that are members of the SEC Practice Sec­
tion are required to file the following additional 
information, which is also available for public 
inspection:
■ Specified information about the composition of 
gross fees, expressed in percentages, and 
specified information about the relationship of 
fees for management advisory services per­
formed for SEC audit clients to audit fees for 
those clients, expressed in percentage ranges
■ Names of firms merged or acquired during the 
year and the number of offices, accounting and 
auditing personnel, and SEC clients acquired 
thereby
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